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Smil) SUJol'iISSIONS AND INRJ '"rC.

To Janet - address changes, small ads, info and cuttings on ST in general, the actors and
ST merchandise, anything for the Friendship Corner, convention and club adverts and info,
trivia etc; also used stamps for the Guide Dogs,
To Sheila - all sales, photo orders, submissions of fiction, poetry and art for ScoTprcfJs,
zine ads, comments and articles for t.he nevrsletter.
To Sylvia - rene'lals, submissions of fiction, poetry and art for STAG zines, SAles for bull<
order info.

......

Hi, folks.
First of all we'll give you the bad n8\'IS. Janet heard from Anna Hreha, president of JDD'C,
early in June - the ne'lS was 'Jimmy Doohan had a massive heart attack on June 3rd - they
have installed a pacemaker and if all goes well plan bypass surgery in about a month.'
Now for the better news. Kay Jchnson and Nary Lou Dodge sent the following info to Sylvia
'ils you l'robably know, Jim had a heart attack on 3rd June. A friend, ~1elinda Heynolds,
telephoned i,rende on 20th June and was tolc! that Jim I;as coming home that weekend. (nLD)
Jim, once home, said he was feeling fine and Has hoping to be Hell enough to attend
'Babelcon in Oklahoma City on August 7/9. (KJ). Carol Pinsley sent us a copy of the info
that Has printed in Interstat, and i t adds, 'Anna (Hreha) says he l'lOuld be happy to hav8
cheerful oards sent to his home address g P.O. Box 1100, l)urbank, CA 91507, U.S .A.' Vie all
hope Jim continues to improve and makes a full reoovery.
Also ~Iary Lou said that if George ~'akei will nml take his doctor's advi.ce and not jog on
pavement, I-lhich "ill give trouble to the ruptured disc in his spine (caused by jogging), and
the script Hri ters and direotors go back to Hork, after their strike, He just might have
everyone off the sick list in time for the start of the neH movie.
On the same page in Interstat there is a mention that the 11arco Polo miniseries 'is currently
on ice due to the necessi ty of raising more )l'¢ for the five months I China filming' in a
column ;rri tten by Dixie OHen. (July edition)
You'll notice that the photos this time are to' be ordered from ScoTpress, not from STAG.
The reason for this is simple. Neither Sylvia nor any of her proposed committee have many
photos, so STAG '"auld. no longer be able to supply these, Hhile 'Vle do have many photos Hhich
have not yet been offered; it Has therefore deoided that we would continue providing this
service through ScoTpress. I,ve've started nOH beoause by the time the bill for printing the
photos f:L'om this NIL comes in to us, lVe lVill have transferred the olub's accounts to Sylvia.
Rog Peyton has asked us to apologise to those he o''[es letters to. He has not been 'dell, and
recently spent a fe\'1 days in hospital, and just hasn't been feeling up to Hri ting.
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Some members were expecting us to be shoHing films at Faircon again this year. In fact He
were never approached by the Faircon committee alJout this - but in fact we couldn't have
rnanaged it anyway as vli th l\UCCrJ ooming up \'18 f ve been snovled under with printing9 etc 9 for
STAG and ScoTpress. Added to that, Faircon landed on the weekend when we compile the N/L.
He'd like to thank l'am t,uger, who sent us photos of ourselves and Shona from STAG Con. Nobody else sent us any, and we'd still like some! Please!
Thanks to all of you '-Iho sent in stamps for the Guide Dogs, especially Christine Hauch,
Karen l'earce, Yvonne Thompsett and her workmates, I'!lerlynn Bro,Tn, Giovanna Hatti, Karen
Humphries, the Aldershot group, Ann l'reece, I,inda Hepden, Jackie Forrest, Carol Pinsley and
Conor Connolly.
"'e already mentioned the wri tors and directors strike in Hollywood. ~'he 'NISH newsletter
for June 1981 says 'The STAR THEK film, originally scheduled for filming in July, has been
postponed until October because of the vlritors strike and impending directol'S strike'.
Here vfe go again
That seems to be about all this time. \'Ie hope you all enjoyed (Hill enjoy) your holidays.
LL&P
Janet & Sheila
0 ••

rii.
\'Tell, here I am again ;ri th a few more details 01 how things are going for when I take over
from Janet.
F'ollol;ing my request last newsletter for some volunteer typists I have had a very good
response and have already sent out typing to some of the people ;rho volunteered. Please
d.on't worry if you haven't yet received any and you were a volunteer, this simply means
,Ie just don't have enough stories or poems to send. you yet - but hopefully in the not too
distant future He will g providing \'Ie gt-:t some from members that is.
As I've said before the stories don't have to be too different from the present STAG policy
al though He could do with a feV! more light hearted type stories. Hhat vie don't want and
l"rould not print are 1(/8 stories 9 a9. \18 feal we have younger members whose parents \'lOuld not
like them to read this kind of material.
\'fhile on the subject of younger members, or children of members, it has been suggested that
once or maybe tHice a year we have a page especially for them, Hi th their vie,ls and comments
and also their o;/n pen-friend spot, plus possibly a puzzle or tim. Hovi do you all feel
about this idea? As I have just stated, it vlOuld only be tl;ice a year at the most, possibly
just before the school holidays begin in the summer and also in the ne,lsletter around
Christmas time.
Another point vrhich has been raised to mc, is the question of the technical spot, which has
been printed from time to time in the past. The person ",rho wri tos this page has offered
to continue to do so if members "Iould like him to.
Anyway, think about these last hlo points and maybe before I actually take OVer you could
l'et me knoVl your opinions? either in the last nevlsletter "Thich Janet and Sheila and Valerie
I'lill be putting out, or direct to me at home.
Before I finish I thought you 'dould all like to knol{ the nOI'1 STAG zinc is to be called
FEDERATION Oln'FOST and the first issue should be on sale around the end of October or the
beginning of November.
101011, I g1l8SS that's about all for this time, so th",oks once again to all "ho volunteered
their time and typevrri ters and also the people who have Hri tton to me "lith ideas for the
futuro.
Bye~

Sylvia.
TlUVIA
TEE }lOOK 0:[<' PREDIC~'IONS by David 'rlallechinsky, Amy \vallace and Irving Wallace has on P 314 316 predictios by Gene Roddenberry. lCiost of the 'predictions' are' facts' which 'Iere part
of the various episodes, in spite of Gene's being given credit for them. Other 'Predictions
from Science Fiction' are George OX"",ell (1984), Arthur C. Clarke (2001), Ray Bradbury
(FahrerLl-Jeit 451), James Blish (Cities in ~'J.ight) .Patrick I1cGoohan ('['he l'risoner),
John Boorman (Zardaz) and George Lucas (star \\lars 8: 10"npire Strikes Back.) Dennis Taylor.
Today and TomorroH (Schcols programme, 12/6/81 at 11.40) shoYled some of the Enterprise
shuttle test flights and said it ,las named after the Enterprise from Star Trek. They also
showed a model of the first passe'nger shuttle Hhich was also called Enterprise. 'rh8
programme is set in the future and the presenter shows our present and irmnediate futurn as
a history lesson..
Gloria Higg.
.,HH:-~A.x..r'~~"1:")H:'1-H!-')(-.:H('
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N}JJS OF THE STARS
V!ILLIfJI; SHATN8ll.

!'lost of the news comes this time from Linda Capari_cchi "ho kindly sent me the following
information. It comes (1 think) from a 'video magazine'.
Keep on Trekking •••
A starry visit to Hm. fihatnert s med.ia room •••
'r,y home video library seems to get larger each month. Our favouri to tapes are the classical
performances ••• all of Olivier's greatest "Work like Hi chard III, Hamlet, The Beggar's Opera,
etc. vie also love older classical movies like Carousel and West Side story. These types of
tape make up a large part of my hone video HbraX"J. I do have a lot of the star Trek
episodes on tape ... but not all of them. ~'o try and highlight a handful of the star Trek
episodes that I most enjoyed is very difficult to do. You see the cast had a strong sense of
professionalism. 1tle all worked very vTell together as a uni t and that came across on the
scrcen. It was a believable shovT, and that was part of the reason for its long run success.
I have tapes of my other favorite roles in The Andersonville Trial and Disaster on the
Coastliner. I've also made tapes of a few of my other movies like Kidnapping of the
President and star Trek T1YiP, and some of the mini-series like The Bastard, lIo'.' the West was
'don, and Little 'domen /wond.er where that is'?/ I own a Sony Betamax, a Pansonic large screen
television, a Pansonic video camera. JYiy future involvement vri th video will be thr"ugh my
production company Lomli Productions, Hhich I.am currently forming. 'tie plan to look at T-'J
film projects as well. I want to broaden the scope of. entertainment that is no" available
on videocassette ... in other words give the home viewer more choices. I can't tell you any
specific projects that Lomli Productions will be doing at this point but I ,;auld like to
produce a series of Shakespeare plays and make them available on videocassette. I think
also that Broadvray shows ,;ould be a most welcome addition to the home video market. It has
ahTays been my great desire not only to work as an actor but as an actor director ••• '
Linda also encloses a clipping about the pilot for The Protectors, which "ill be produced
shortly, in which Hilliam will be playing a uniformed police officer.
\'Iell, the EBG is doing us proud at the moment, Alpha Caper (Leonard Nimoy) last week (23rd
June) and it vias good ... and horror at 37000 }'eet this week (30th Juno) which Hasn't as good,
but at least vre got a chance to see it, and could add it to the list of Bill's performances
.'8 have managed to catch ... unfortunatcly I can't think of anything else to say in its favour
- perhaps someone else Hould like to comment?
He.y Jones.
Ex:tract from ]':etro Radio ]'oa ture on 'The Kidnapping of the Presidont'.
Director George Mendeluk - 'Bill 8hatner, I think, is an actor that has a lot to offer in
terms of his ability to build a character and entertain. l'lost people know him as Captain
Kirk from S'l'AR TREK, but he is a ;Tonderfully gifted actor, played in many Shakospearean
parts as well as a vast theatrical background, and to me al"ays had a heroic kind. of image.
This is what I felt Jerry O'Connor, the protagonist in the pictur(), should have - a heroic
image. So vIC cast ~Bill and he was available. He read the screenplay ~ was exci ted.~ he also
contributed to polishing the character up, and we tailored it largely to him and that's how
Bill Sh8,tner came about,'
vlilliam Sha tner - "'The Kidnapping of the PrGsident" is an exciting adventure film that may,
God forbid, be a peek into the future. 'rerrorism is a part of our lives nOVT and presrunal)ly
increasingly so. Vie' VG taken this to the ultimate act, the ul tima.te point. The part I play
is that of a Secret Servic(e man '<lho is involved in trying to rescue the President of the
Uni ted States, "ho has been kidnapped.' - info Pam Clarke.
':'he Devil' s Rain is available on video - info Susan vlest.
----------vlilliam Shatner may be starring in a film along vTi th Roger 1100re,

Alain Delon and Yves
110ntanel, a.nd produced by wan Lloyd, 'rhe working title is Dien Dien Phu, filming on
location in the Phillipines. Info from Screen International, 16th Hay, sent in by
Tracy Cooke.

.......

TiED NAR]) NIMOY

Linda 1da tt tells me she had a letter from Louise Stange of LNAJ)' telling her that Leonard "Tas
looking fonTard to doing the ne" ST movie, and not to believe the rumours that Spock was to
be killed off. This was quoted as coming directly from Leonard.
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Jerri Franz of 'ItlclcommittoG pass8d on the same information~ She also askt:d me to let Ll;;Xf,l
members kno"l tho posi tion Hi th the jlulletin. ~'his is nOH ready, and Hill be sent out vii th
the Yearbook. If members do not wish to wait, they can send 5 IRCs to ho,vB it sent airmail.
Jorri points out that the:: Yearbook and Bulletin sent by surface mail will take longero
VIe have no \'Iord yet of a rclcas0 dato for the f<1arco Polo film.

As far as ,,10 knolt! filming
is not yet finish0d, so Hi th post-production it could take several months yet.
Valeri<:, Piacentini

In Narch and April of this year? Leonard travellod along tho East Coast of America giving
lectures to small colleges. Ho Hont as far as NOH York and NeH Jersey. He told the NOH
Jersay group 'that ho "Iill be playing a "sleazy politician in the nO"1 mini-serios j',JAHCO
HlLO".
He I{ill be filming in China for about four months.' Marco Polo should be sho;m
on U.S. television next Faster.
He attendod a star 1:'rek convention in Houston, Texas (date unknOlm) had had started to grol{

a beard at this time;

his hair

1tlaS

also longor.

Th0 launch and landing of the U.S. Space Shuttle Columbia did not go unseen by Leonard, he
Hai t8d for the landing in the, VIP tent, joining thom for cookies and coffee. On a .radio
intcrvicM, ho stated, '11mB so exci tod by the space shuttle. Tho Commanding Officer of
thE) shuttle is 50 years old and so 20m I, so maybo I could bo h'ainod as an astronaut too!
Or maybe they could send me as cargo! I
'Vincent' "Iill be in a tOHn in South Dakota on 28-29-30 July and in r1inneapolis on the 2nd
Tho August 6th performance at the Guthrie Theatre Minneapolis Hill be tho
last and Hill be recorded or tapod for TV to be shOlm later.

& 3rd August.

E'or all thoso "Iho ordered photos etc from Liz Dmilinf; at thE? Ll'l con, she says that sho is
still having troub10 Hi th ber shoulder and cannot type or Hri to very easily at the" moment,
but she is doing all the orderfl and Hill send them off 8,S soon as she can.
'I.l/encly DO'l,<mes.

Carol Davies had a short lottex' from Louise stango saying she is mimeO{iraphing tho yearbook
nOH. It is taking so long because her machines are getting olel and they are slo", - 1 page
can take up to 16 hours to do and she has 4500 copies of 8ach page to put out. Louise has
run off and is collating at the moment an 1B-page bulletin "'hich should be out wi th the
year book (should be over 200 pages). In ber letter she also says that Leonard has not had
all that lovely hair shaved off~ She isn't sure hOH the rumour started 9 but it isn't trueo
At the time of ;Iri ting she had just spoken to him on the telephone, and he Has firw and so
\'Ias the hair!

In my last colmnn I said I'd tell you more about the Ne;r York Conv8ntion this time. The
con i tsolf I{as very largE; 8,nd impersonal although everyone I Has introduced to proved to be:
as friendly as British fans
On the Saturday ,,/0 had to Hai t until 2.00pm to Seo and }war De. It Has difficult to believe
that He \{ere in tho exact same room as De and ,,10 sat in a daze almost the whole time.
De confirmed that the }1otion Picture beard Has in fact false - there has been much speculation on this sub;ject so 1</0 at last knoVi the truth. Personally I never could believe it
was hi S o\'rn.
De told us a sad little story about his dog; Cheers apparently liked to chase squirrels and
one day ,tlhilst ch2~sing them it ran into thc~ lawn sprinkler systeD and died as 0, rc;sul t.
Some time later Do and his wife got another dog, a Lhasa Apso, Hhich they call Fancy.
It ,la8n' t until the Sunday that my friend and I 'Iere introduced to De but I can assure you
that it "I2oS \'iOll "rorth Hai ting for! He said tbat hf) "ould be Hilling to come to a :Sri tish
con -- so come 0119 U .Ko con organisers? contact me and lot's see wbat vre can do.
1)0 asked where "\-10 came from.. Ho called London a civilised city (that t S vlhore my friend
lives) and said that he gets 20 lot of m8,il from Essex (you can bet he does!) He ask.,d us
,·,hether vie liked rr:C 9 hO\1 long \18 VIe e staying and if \<f8 \'IOre enjoying ourselves. TIc Has
very easy to talk t0 9 eveD if I '.'!as mesmerised by his blue eyes!
0

NcO\{ for some important nows. The 1'101'0. is that De Kelley is signed for the neH star 1:'rek.
Thanks to the l"ctters received 9 he \'las? they 'say'jI able to give Paramount a bit of a hard
time and evidently demanded 20 bettor role.
There are various letter campaigns around noV! 9 to Gary Nardino 9 Harve Bonnett (\'1110 does
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listen to the fans) and IJe Forest Kell"y. About the latter, a friend "Irote, 'vIe want to
drive the man crazy with fan mail. Remind him that he's 'hot stuff'l'
De has written in a letter to Ingrid Cross that ',Ihether or not I do star 'Trek, letters to
studio heads never hurt any actor and. most often have a positive effect.' 80, all you fans
out there, ';!rite to the various people, be nice, be sensible and don't tell them you belong
to clubs because then it takes on an ol'"anised form and I'm sure that they all kno", of the
clubs by nO ',I.
I hear that Gunfight at the O.K. Corral is still circulating around the various lTV stations
so keep your eyes open for it - it's one of the fe';! movies that De survives inl
De was in an episode of The Littlest Hobo, a Canadian series, which was screened recently.
I can tell you more about that next time.
'rhat's all for now, folks!

Keep Trekkin'!

Lynn Campion.
De played the part of 'Culley' in the 1959 film Viarlock, sholill:1s the Sunday Dinero" pr8Sentation on H'J'V "Test on 7th June. Although originally a villain, he changed sides nicely
at the end! Info Ann Preece.

·......

GlllitGE TJ\KFI - ~';IO days before his birthday, GE>orge hurt his back during a running session.
Happily ho is nm1 on the mend once more, and ';!ishes to assure his fans here that (quote)
'Pret not! I Vlill be bilCk in running fo:m fcc August Hhon He go off on our ChECri ty Jog at
AUCON '81 in Coventry.'
Recently, George visi ted"Dublin for a R2.pid '.Pransi t Conference.
Jenny };l so n
GEDRGE TAKEI has .just finished a commorciECl for Ford Escort that should be on TV(AmericEC)
soon. Info !losato Ne",slettor.

·......

PERSIS KliAW:JATTA is n01,[ married to CHff Taylor in a ceremony at Persis' JlollYI.[Qod home.
There ';!as a photo in the Sunday People, 28th June 1981. Info Susan vlest.
Persis Kh8,mbatta is in Nighthawks9 starring Sylvester Stallone.

·.. ....

Info Susan 'dest.

l'iARK LENARD - 'Nas recently to be seen as guest star in a Buck Rogers episode, Journey to
Oasis, in ';!hich he plECyed' the part of an alien ambassador - I seem to remembor him playing
a very similar role some years before! Anyone remember vlhat that Has??
In a recent telephone conversation, Mark said to me that he 11as greatly looking forHard to
his visit to England "lith his l'life, Ann, and especially coming to AUCON '81 at Coventry to
meet the British star Trek fanso
On his trip to Gurope, ~Tark also plans to visj. t Paris and London, noi thor of which he has
seem for many years.
Jenny Filson

·....,

GE1>:I; RODDEI':BillHY has been touring the States giving talks illustrated "'i th the original
star Trek pilot film (The Cage). 'I 11as able to make 8,nti-Victnam statements - that's Vlhat
endeared us to college students.
Our Vlhole sho", was a kind of anti-Vietnam statement. star Fleet, the org;',nisation our ships
were with, had a rule that they could not ever interfere Vlith the evolvement of other life
forms'. Intervi8l1 by Bettelou Peterson, Knight-Ridder Newspapers. Info Hay Jones.
•

•

•

0

•

•

Tbanks for info to Jean Donkin, Peter Vialker, Kevin Peters, Fiona S"ann, l'fiali ta
Susan ~,,\!est.

E~dwards,

JTr21DHANDI SE

STAR TEEK - THE MOTION PICTURE - video, i"sued by CIC, -C39. 95
I have just bought (or rather, been given for my birthday, by an understanding husband) the
film 'Star 'trek' on video. Imagine - 1da tching it every evening, dHelling on the best bi ts •••
It is of course Horth ,every penny to have this kind of self-indulgence.
EOHever, it is not a cheap item, and there are a number of criticisms. One - the quality of
the recording; "'lOliy soundtrack, colour Handering off nOH and again. Like many pre-recorded
tapes, it is considerably poorer than the film I tape myself from the television. Twoabout t1denty minutes of the film is· printed backHards. I don't mean the action is backvlards,
but each frame is in reverse, so the uniform insignia appear on the right, not the left, etc.
And it is amazing hOH different - Hrong - people look reversed. Three (and inevitable, I
suppose) the edges of the picture are lost because of the different dimensions of a crv
screen as compared with a Hide angle cinema screen. This is occasionally irksome, and never
more so than in the travel pod scene 1·li th Kirk and Scotty. Vlhen, in the cinema, you Hould
see both their faces - Scotty Hatching Kirk's reactions, etc. - no", on TV you see one or
the other. ';!hich isn't the same a tall.
On the plus side, there is the chance to examine the film in more detail~ the realisation
that it ",as, in fact, a very beautiful film. The quantity of special effects seems to
irri tate less Hhen they can be svli.tched off to order. Surprisingly, I have had very little
desire to do this. It may be that it is so much better than the average television offering
that Hhat disappointed in the cinema is only too H81come in the living room. But it has to
be said that special effects are somewhat lost on the television screen anyway.
So ••• Horth having? Yes, to a fan. Value for money? I doubt it. It is a great pity that
the products surrounding 'Star Trek - The :Motion Picture' have generally been shoddy in
packagin,,; and presentation, and the video tape is no exception. None of which will make the
slightest difference... If you love Star Trek - buy it! Sarah Nurse.
The reversed section has nOH been corrected.
suggest you contact your supplier. HU tor.

If you have one of the faulty tapes, He

star Trek - The Motion Picture video ,laS No. 1 in the 'Top Ten Videos' list printed in the
Daily Mail, June 5th. }3y June 12th it had dropped to No.7. Info Paul Lazarus, Ray Dowsett,
Peter Grant.
TllE ENTHOPY T<1CFECT by Vonda l'iclntyre, Pocket 300ks, 02.50
Although the cover shoHs Kirk, Spock and Sulu in movie uniform, the story definitely appears
to be series orientated. The Enterprise is called from a survey mission during which Spock
has worked. night and day for the past six "eeks by a message in 'Ul. tima te Code' a top
priori ty code which automatically overrides any other orders they might have, calling them
to the mining colony on Aleph Prime. \{hen they reach Aleph Prime, it is to discover that
although there has been a problem - ten people disappeared on what turned out to be
unauthorised research, and the scientist responsible, Dr. Mordreaux has to be taken to a
rehabili tation centre- no call ,·Ias sent out on Ultimate Override. HO\1ever, the Enterprise
picks up the scientist and the public prosecutor Ian Brai th",ai te to take them to the
rehabili tation centre. HO\1cver, 110rdreaux bursts onto the bridge en route, and kills Kirk.
It all seems simple enough - except that ·the scientist had never left his guarded cabin.
It falls on Spock to solve the problems - and Spock is already exhausted by six \1eeks of
extensive overvlOrk.
This book must count as one of the better pro novels. The characters are well in character,
the inter-relationships nicely handled (Sulu G,>ts the statutory romance). The number of
aliens aboard is kept to a reasonable limit (after all, in aired errok we never saw that many
obvious aliens) and they are "ell hand.led and completely credible. It is a Spock story
(Hhich figures Hi th Kirk dead) but we are never alloHed to forget that it is al.so a star
'trek story. Imd, as Vonda 11clntyre herself said some'lhere, 'In 8. seri.es novel, no major
changes Ciln happen - things must finish much as they began'. Sheila.
NENJ S'rAR TREK NOVELS - III though John Vardeman's The Klingon Gambi t \-las announced for April
relee.se, there has b,"en no sign of it in the shops~ The' Entropy effect came out in June on
schedule. Other titles listed are - Covenant of the Crown by HOI·lard 1rJeinstein, Prometheus
Design by Marshak & Culbreath, My Friend 11y Foe by Sonni Cooper and 1'riangle by Nal'Bhak &,
Culbreath. Info Nay Jones from Linda Caparicci.
Marvel Comics, 451"
It is made up of reprints from the rvIarvel Comi08 9
is in black and white and is really only Harth getting if you collect everything.

STAH THEK SUJ:1MEn SPECIAL

This is on sale in a lot of newsagents.
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STAE TREK COI1Pf0JDIUJvl by
Asherman. \'iallaby
¢8.95
We understand that this is in extremely short supply in bookshops in the states, and to
date it has not9 as far as vIe knoi.-/ 9 been on sale in Britain.
It is 'suhtitled' 'The most thoroughly researched and complete star Trek reference Vlork
ever published', VIi th the hlurb adding 'everything you ever Vlanted to knoH about star 'i'rek'.
We Hould disagree Vlith those claims. The book is good, and includes material on early
drafts some of "hich viaS neVI to us, but although it does give a good run-dmm on each
episode, it does not go into the detail on individual details that the Concordance does.
The Compendium and the Concordance Hould seem to oomplement each other quite nicely, hut
even ;Ii th both, there seem to be a feH gaps still left in the compiling of facts on the
series. Although there is a contents page, I felt that I also Vlanted an index for greater
ease in finding the episode I might vlant to refer to. Sheila.
STAR crREK BOOKS - a lot of these are nOH going out of print, if they have not already
vanished, some of them before they vrere eVer readily available. The Technioal Hanual and
the Concordance are already 0/1'; Corgi have announced that "hen present stooks have
expired they \'lill not import more copies of the Blish adaptations or the I<'otonovels. Devil
Horld, The Starless Horld, Price of the Phoenix, Fate of the Phoenix and Vulcan are no
longer availahle in the 1) .K. Andromeda, 57 Summer HoVl, Birmingham, still have most titles
in stock (though not all) - a stock list of Star 'I'rek items is available from them. Info

Andromeda.
STAB ~'R8K FLASKS - small plastic vacuum flasks, vlhite, in the unbreakable children's series.
Series based, Vlith a picture of the Enterprise and (if you have a good imagination) Kirk
holding a communicator. Valerie sml these in Hoohrorths but any shop stocking this type of
flask 'Hill probably have them.
VThat Evel'Y \'loman Knows (Edinburgh at least - possibly other t~~InS with a branch too) are
selling teenage (girl) dolls ,·Ii th costumes for 50p each. The costumes include Star Trek
shirts - Captain, science, engineering, and Uhura - of the same size as the 8" figure dolls
'-Jere wearing. Info Gloria Rigg.
OUTER SPACE - nmFR lUND (Leonard Ilimoy) \>Thich vras available from 11agpie Reco.rds nOH is out
of stock. Info Kathleen Priestland.
Teal<field Ltd, 1 \'iestmead, Farnborough, Hampshire GU14 7RU stocl< Read by Hilliam Shatnerg
FCUilIDNrIONg THF PSYCHOHISTORIANS by Asimov LPg 'rc 1508, £3.99, cassette cm, 51508, £:4.75
tn~lSY HEm; TIm BOHOGHOVES 1W Henry Kuttner
LPg r:ec 1509 9 £5.99 9 cassette eDL 51509~ £6.35
Read by Leonard Nimoyg
THE J''lAHTIAN CHRONICLES by Hay Bmdbury
LPg TC 1466, ,£3.99, cassette CDL 51466, £4.75
nIE ILLUSTHATED MAN
by Hay Bradbury
LPg TC 1479, £5.99, cassette CDL 51477, £6.35
THF GHEIEN HILLS OF FAHTH &
GIBNTLTI}TEl'iJ 9 BE SEATED by Hobert Heinlein
LPg TC 1526, £5.99, oassette,CDL 51526, £,6.35
Postage and packing charges - records 9 1 - 2, £1.00, 3 - 35, £1.491 cassettes, 1, 28p;
2, 41p; 3-4, 48p; 5, 66pI 6 - 8, £1.00. A current catalogue of Caedmon records and price
list can be obtained by sending an SAE (8}, x 6) to the above address. Info Pam Clarke.
S1'AR TEEK 0" VIDJ'D - As more and more fans become video miners I think the follo\{ing may be
of interest regarding the availe,bili ty of St8.r Trek and related items.
Apart from the video of ST-T1'1P there are a considerable number of videos avai18.ble. The
first ever ST vicieo on the British market \>Tas Nountain Video's tape of Shore Leave, which is
still ree,dily available, although the quality of the film print used in the transfer leaves
a lot to be desired. In fact it looks muoh as if an 8mm home movie has been used to make
the master. Also due \'li thin the next month are two ST tapes from a nevr video company, EVC.
Again these are first seaSDn episodes? namely Where No Nan Has Gone Befnre and The Nenagerie
both parts of vrhich have been edited into a feature length film. I have not as y"clt seen
ei ther of these tapes, but judging by the quality of other llVC releases, they Hill not be
much better than Shore Leave. The availability of these tapes along with the vast number of
of episodes aw:\ilable in the USA from almost a dozen different companies vlOuld S<l1sm to
indicate quite olearly that the episodes are \>Ti thin the public domain. That is to say, that
Paramount appa~cently have no control over \'lho releases s~r episodes on video. Indeed, this
situation has led to Paramount releasing a series of ST tdouble bills 19 each tape consisting
of t"o episodes for the price of one singl" episode from the rival companies, as "ell as a
vouch or offering an ¢8.00 discount on any other Paramount videos. Tho tapes a:ce quite
healthy sellers in the US, as they offer the episodes free of commercials and the sometim8S

8
massive cuts so prevalent on U:3 TV. Of course in the UK the "i tuation is different as the
recordings made from BBC have no ads and (mostly) no cuts, and are of a far better quali ty
tran the commercially available tapes. However, surely a market does exist for the four
banned episodes on video and perhaps one of the video companies, perhaps even CIC (Paramount's UK arm) "'ill release them. 1:Jhy not drop them a line making the suggestion?
Incidentally all your letters to CIC complaining about the annoying reversal of part of the
print in the ST-TjVJP video have had the desired effect, as all the copies which have been
coming in to my shop in the last month or so have had the fault corrected. By the way, have
you noticed that the scenes which '''ere reversed, are the same scenes Vlhich are reversed in
the Fotonovel?
'fhe only other purely ST item available on video is to be found on a soft porn tape, of all
placesl If one Hades one's ,{ay through the acres of flesh on 'International Red Tape 2',
one '>lill find, believe it or not, star Trek bloopers. At the time of Hri ting the tape is
still to be released and the publici, ty pack contains no other details as to which blooper
reel(s) are contained. The rest of the ST related material on the British market is totally
William Shatner orientated,. The first tape available Has released almost three years ago
and is a little knoHn spaghetti Hestern called '\>fhi te Comanche' in Hhich He get tw,c Shatners
for the price of one, as he plays the double role of t,1O brothers, one good, one bvil. In
fact it's a sort of Hestern version of Enemy \'iithin. Mr. Shatner's lady fans will be pleased
to kno;! that our hero is stripped to the Haist throughout the film (control yourselves!) and
is involved in rape and pillage and all that sort of thing, ;Ii th a real 'Kirk bonker' at the
end for Janet.
'Devil's Hain' was the second Shatner video release and is available from
Iver films who have recently repackaged it in a more attractive box. Host of you'have seen
the movie at UFP Con '80, so you know what to expect. The next release ,<as 'A Whale of a
Tale', from VCL, a stunningly al1ful movie by anyone's standards, and 'Ie can only conclude
that 'Bill must have needed the money. Better by far is Kingdom of the Spiders, a film ,<{hich
never fails to have me climbing the walls, as I have a dread of spiders, so from my purely
subjective vimlpoint it is a tI')11y horrifying horror movie. The video quality incidentally
is superb. 'rhe big ne>ls I have kept till the end. As of July 14th, "Ehe Kidnapping of the
President' is available on video, hot on the heels of its cinema release, and is available
from Guild Home Video. It is someHhat of a coup for such a tiny company as Guild as they
have obtained. both 'rKOTP and 'Scanners' for almost simultaneous release.
All that remains is the possible future rdease of 'Big Bad Nama' (Angie Dickinson! Drool!)
In the USA vlaxner Home Video have obtained the rights to Hoger Corman's New IVorld Pilms, and
'Big :Gad Mama' is among the initial releases, so doubtless it l1il.l not be too long before
VIe 'Iill see its release in the UK.
All the tapes mentioned above are available in either VES or Betamax, Hi th 'Kingdom of the
Spiders' and '\'lhi te Comanche' available on V2000 format also.
James Pauley.

...

vie - Janet, Valerie & Sheila - have nO',1 seen thG International Red 'rape 2 video. It's a
mixture of sick humour and - for Homen - boring sex interludes; strippers, 'Red Hiding Hood'
(two girls and Bugs Bunny 1), a 'Homan Orgy' with loads of blood spurting everywhere, a mildly
amusing cartoon, a send-up of a strip-tease that could have been funny if it had been clone
Hi th a lighter touch, a documentary on pOHered hang-gliding (~) and the bloopers. The
bloopers last about six minutes and are taken from the second season reel. The qU8,li ty is
dark· but Hatchable - it may ,<ell have been taken from the 8mm home movie reel. Unfortunately
the bloopers come in the middle of the tape. Both tbe documentary and the bloopers seem out
of place on a video tape of this typo. Unless you're desperate to get at least some of the
bloopers, ',18 don't think i.t's Horth buying.
•

•

•

Q

•

Anne l'lcCaffrey tells us about a non-SI' book, THE SI'iR'BIAN TRIANGLE by Peter Saunders,
published by Hamlyn on July 23rd, which is being considered by a big Folly\>/ood producer.
CRYS'rAL SI":CER by Anne JI\cCaffrey "Iill be published in February by Severn House (Corgi pb).
It's a non-dragon book.
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S'.1'AC - Ne;!, Log Entries 43, £1.15 each (U.S.A. ¢5.50 dry Australia £2.75 air; Europe 8.nd
all countries surface, £1.75 - U.S,A, ¢3.75) stories by Jo I.JcConnell, Josie Eutherford,
Ann Preece, 11eg "fright, Linda Hughes, poetry by I,ynette Percy, Susan rieek, The zine ;Jill
not be ready until mid-August, but ',Ie are taking order~. Also available - I.E: 38, 40, 41,
STAR Con '81 zine, £1.15 each, I.E 39, 42, <':1.20 each. Order from - Sheila Clark,
6 Craigmill Cottages, Strathmartine, by Dundee, Scotland.
ScoTpress - \{eaver of Dreams by Pam Jladcleley. Al';!en is the ruler of her people, but one
of them has other plans. '.I'he Enterprise cre;! arc caught up in the struggle for po;!er.
£1.15. Also Enterprise - Log Entries 4!o (a slight change of title to denote the ne;!
publisher); stories by Vicki Hichards, Kelly Dmmes, Therese Holmes, ~leg vTright, Ann Preece,
poetry by Sharon Stockley, Neg ,Iright, Susan Neek, Gillian Catchpole. £1.15 (U.S.A., ¢5.50
each air; Australia, £2.75 each air, Burope and all countries surface, £,1.75 each, U.S.A.
%3,75). Also available, Variations on a Theme 1 (£1), 2 & 3 (0\:1.30), 4 (£1.40); Enterprise
Incidents 1,3 (£.1.15),2 (£1.25); \'Theel of Fate, Enterprise - Personal Log 1 (£1.15 each),
'!Tine of Calvoro, \vi th Hoops of Steel, Something Hidden (£1.25 each); As NeVI Wine, Full'
Circle (£1.40 each); Baillie Collected, (£1.30), 'I'ribe of Jen-;!ae (£1.80). SAE (or
addressed envelope and 2 1HCs) for info on availablilty. Please make cheques/POs payable to
ScoTpress, and enclose a self-addressed sticky label ;!i th your order. 1'oroign orders if you pay by dollar cheque, please add ¢1 .00 per total order to'"ards bank charges. Order
from Sheila Clark, 6 Craigmill Cottages, Strathmartine, by Dundee, Scotland. '1'he ne;! zincs
Hill not be ready until mid-August, but He are taking orders.
UN1-VEHSE - the first completely illustrated,; poetI"j famo2E.;;,. Dedicated to all areas of
Science Fiction, issues 1 & 2 are nOH available. Contains Trek, }17 and general Sci-Pi.
\{ill make a lovely addition to any fanzine collection "Ihatever the topic. £1.00 each
inclusi ve of postage from Mrs Glad.ys Oliver, 211 'Purpin Avenue, Collier Ho\>!, Homford, Essex,

England.
Sgian Dubh proudly presents the 4th in their series of action/adventure zines. A t;!Ostory, 100 page plus, action-packed, adventure-filled conglomeration of verbal lunacy.
copy can be yours for only ,;:2.50 inc. of l' & p. A fe\>! copies of TJPP 1, UPI' 2 and The
Epitaph are still. available. Cheques me,de payabloto United 1'edera tion Publications.
Australia: £4.00 inc airmail, U.S.A. $10,00 inc airmail. Send tOg Sandie CO"lden,
13 Glen Ave, Port Glasgo;!, pA14 5AA, Scotland.

A

COli[MUNICA1DI! - a bi-monthly information zine - ,,10 are looking for fan comment on general
star Trek issues. Advertise your zine~ club or convention. }lind out about zines in print,
Bri tish & American. Sell your second-hand zines. exchange letters of corrunent. Head object,..
ive zine r8vieHs, including details of size, content proportions (story, illos, poetry etc.)
and price. He want reviews and corrunents from long term and new fans. Subscription 75T'
per issue, advance orders accepted. sticky self-addressed labels appreciated. Zine eds,
club secretaries, con orgainsers, send i.n ads - 50 words, free, each 50 wlrds thereafter,
25p. Small ads (second hand zinGS, personal ads, etc,) 5p per 10 words, British stamps
acceptable. 1'irst issue due end of September. Hosemary Wild, C,nn Croesor, Stuckton,
Fordingbridge, Han ts sp6 2HG.
p1,AK TOW - THE BLOOD PEVDH. Tlw stories, 'l'he Kinship 8; Duplication of the Heart. $9.00
airmail. Bonnie Guyan, 502 Dorothy Avenue, Johnstmm, Pa 15906, U.S.A. Also Plak 'l'oVi
issues 3 - 5. for which we have no price. 'J'his \<ill be the last issue of Plak To;!.
OUT OF roUNDS - a K/S zine from Cindy Deren, 2521 VIoodmere Ave, Akron, Ohio 44312, U.S.A.,
~lS.40 airmail, due August.
They recon1l1lend pre-ordering as very few copies more than those
pre-ordered "'ill be printed.

Age statement (over 18) required.

'r'HY'1,A - A K/S zine f:com Kathleen ilesch, PO Box 2262 Mission Sta, Santa, Clara, Cf. 95055,
U,S.A. ¢13.l0 airmail. About to go to print. An age statem,mt (over lS) required.

TIm HONORABLE SACnn'1CE - a mainly HcCoy story; renegade, convicted of manslaughter,
dishonourably discharged from Starfleet and exiled to a planet of feudal barbarian, fate
delivers into his hands the one person ultimately responsible for his ruin. Also star 'rrek
stationery (Kirk, Spock or }lcCoy) and limited edition prints, Kirk or Spock. I have no
prices for these. Addressed envelope and 2InCs to Beverly Zuk, 24 Fast 13th Place,
Lombard, n 60148, U.S.A.

10
ODYSSIIT - issue 29 full length novel spanning 11 years after the :8ntorprise 1 s first fi veyear mission. ~3.80 airmail U.K. Issue 3, Collection of fiction and pootry - ST, SF,
I"r"-A"-S·,;n. ~4.60, Issue 4, all HcCoy format. ii3.60. Issue 5 duo late Sept/early Oct,
short stories, a novella, intervieH Hith De l'orest Kelley. ~10.00, issue 6 in planning
stages. Also focg r1cCoy~ a romantic look at f":CCOY and the women in his life - Nancy, Tonia?
Natira etc. Selling price is ii3.00, Vie don't have an airmail price. Lorraine Bcatty,
5233 Elkhorn, Green",e11 Springs, LA 70739, U.S.A. Info Pauline !,ndrov/s.
roREFa~

DiillINErT bas changed her address. She is no',v at 8 De Quincey Clos8 9 13rackley }m'13
Novi from Doreen - If Freedom Fall'?, a 245p K/8 novel by K.S. T'I,an. SAE
for info on price and availability of this and other zines. Age statement (over 18)
required.
6LG, rorthants.

SPIN DIZZIE - Issues 1, 2, 3 & 5 all sold out and had to be reprinted. If you bulk
ordered these and they still have not arrived, please be patient a li tUe longer; if they
still haven't come by the end of August, let Sheila knoVi and she'll contact the edi tors.
Issue 6 is due in a fo\-! months, but may be the last issue, at least for'" ,;hile.
Kei th 1tlalker, 6 Vine st, '!lest Greaves, Lancaster, Lancs, is soli ticing submissions of
already printed material (articles and fiction) for a star Trek anthology he is planning.
Please, nothing hand ;Iri tten. He I'lould also like to borro\'! zi.nes from editors.
ZENITH III - genzin8, £:1.35 + postage, 44p first, 36p second. Available from 11s Sue ]Vlcek,
314 Coach Ed Est, \,YashingtoD 9 Tyne & Hear, Jmgland 9 or {:Is Tina vI. Pole 9 11111 Prior's ~C0rrace,
North Shields, 'l'yne & vTear, England NE30 4BE. Also available TICKI,J','D PINK - reprinted and
nOH stori.es in the lighter vein by Tina Pole. £1.00 + postago, 32p first, 24p second.
BASELINES - U.S. zinc, 90;6 ST, 1 sto""j star 1I1ars, a little Battlestar Galactica. 79.00 +
$4.00 ah'1llail postage. Kay Johnson, 107 Iv. Pocahontas LanG, Kansas City, 11issouri 64114,
U.S .fl. ~:iake cheques payable to Starbasc Kansas City. If anyone is interested in a bulk
order for this, contact Sylvia Billings, 49 Southampton Ed, Far Cotton, Northampton before
September 1st - £:7.50 and a self-addressed sticky label, please ... and bope that tbe exchange
rate holdsl

Several papers featured an article variously by Naomi WainHright or Judith Smith at the
end of Nay 'Nhich Vias primarily an intervie", Hi th William Shatner (,lith short quot(JS from
Leonard Nimoy and a short bit about Jim Doohan).

Sunday EXpress :M.agazine had an artilJle about rising costs and diminishing box-office
returns.

S'r-Tl'1P is mentioned as one of the films that 'will take years to make a proLL t'.

Starlog 47 (June 1981) has a four-page intervie", wi th George Takoi - part 1 of possi.bly 2 and an exoellent full-pagc picture of him vii th a foil.
('rhe second part is not in issue 48
Hhich is a special issue). No. 47 also has a five-page article 011 ST-Tl'lP props which has

some photos from the movie 9 some photos of props and one or two

diagrams~

In 11arcb, hlo local papers printed articles on '['racy Cooke of Omicorn. Unfortunately, since
these a.rticles lllore printed 9 Omicorn has gone t out of business t because Tracy I s work leaves
her wi th no time to run the club.
Thanks tOg Tracy Cooke, Susan vlest, !1argaret Hichardson, Jack Clayton, John "Iilson,
Patricia stratton, Carla Salveta, Beryl Turton, Elaine Oldham. Please send any cutting or

info to Janet.
THIVIA
USS Enterprise (cVN65)
75700--89600
1102
133
84
35
35'8

SPECWICATIOj\iS

o:~ lmCJ~F"m

SEIPS

StandardVTeight
Full Iveight
Length
Beam
Aircraft
Speed (knots)
Dmught
4
steam ca tapul ts
J\lthough the Enterprise is actually 101"'ger by 10foot,

USS l'limi tz
81 ,00
91481
1092
134
90+
30+
37

Barbara Carter.
CVN 68)

4
the Kimi tz on tbe Vlbole is larger.
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SI'TALL ADS
Charge 5p per line (approx 12 'lOrds). Send to Janet. llritish stamps are acceptable.
Please try to limit your advert to 5 lines. \;Ie cannot print adverts for video or audio
tapes except for' those officially produced.
HANTED:
---

The original L.P. record sleeves only of Elton John's 17-11-70, plus 'Here and
There'. Also star Trek Concordance, Starfleet Technical l1anual books.
Nicholas Luxton, 'The Platt', st. John's Road, !1illbrook, Torpoint, Cornwall,
PL101EE.

VIANTED:

Century ~'V21 comics, 1967, " Stingray 1966 annual.
93 Hillsborough Rd, Lisburn, No. Ireland llT28 ~JN.

FOR SALB;

I'Hnt condition. SVleet cigarette cards. .Full sets - Thunderbirds, Captain
Scarlett. £4.50 per set, inc P & P. Andrew Donkin, 48 Wellesley Road, Uford,
Essex 1 G1 4JZ.

\'!A~'rEDg

Desperately. Copy, hNI8ver battered, of Kathleen Sky's 'Vulcan'. "Tilling to pay
slightly above pUblished price. I'lonica Burnett, 46 Gordon Place, London VI8 4J1'.

}ClR SALf'ig

STAR ~;H};K - TV photos for sale, excellent quality. 30p each, all colour. SAE
wi th requests for lists. l-irite to Ruth Inglis, 33 vlest Ave, Oldfield llro;l,
Al trincham, Cheshire IvA14 4JG.

l'DH SALE:

star Trektennial Nevislotter Nos 17 & 24. 35p each. The following original
film clips are available - star Trek ~.'V series 8p a clip (send Hants), behind
the scenes shots of tho Enterprise 20p a clip, Lazarus timeship hi t by phaser
fire 20p a clip, Tholian ship on main viewing screen 20p a clip; '['he' 0.uestor
'.rapes in packs of nine, 40p each and Spectre in packs of ten, 45p. ~Iounts
available for 2p each. Add ll",p or 14p for postage or just ordering clips
you can send a SAE. Send orders to 11tark French, 23 Colgrove, Vielwyn Garden City,
Herts, AL8 6EY.

FOR SAUig

Urgentl Have to sell '.IRS video tape 'A I'male of a '['ale' with vlilliam Shatner.
1':30 or nearest offer, inc P & P. C.!"'. I'Tinter, Thielenstr. 26, D-5000 ](oln 30,

Gordon Cuthbertson,
Phone Li8bu rn 3334.

\:!. Germany.

JiDH SALE:

Entire ST collection - rate books, annuals, specials, zines - e.g. Starlog 1;
fanzines old and nm'!9 Gold Key and r1arvel comics? glossy posters~ E}nOrmOUS
collectj.on of dirt cheap photos; ne>! and old blueprints, back issues of old
club zines; records, 8" & 12" figures (U.S. too) and many other ST items
(vieHmastcrs etc). Send SAr: for full lists to David S. Hmlley, 10 Fi tzjamGs Ave,
E. Croydon, Surrey, CEO 5DH.

FOR HIRE:

Fully equipped six-berth cedar Hood chalet for hire - 2 beds, lounge, 100,
ki tchen, fridge, TV etc, at f·1ablethorpe, Lincolnshire. Very reasonable rates to
Star 'l'rek fans, especially late season. On chalet park ;Ii th shops, chip-bar,
cafe, heated sl;imming pool. Close to lovely beach 8.nd miles of sand dunes.
SAE for details to Jenny Elson, 11 Ivoburn Close, vligston l'lagna, Leicester LF8 1XB.
(Please note - pets >!e1come).

110H SALJ:;g

4. zines vli th a I',1cCoy bias - ':Phe Stars are Lonely 9 Trust is a Two-way Thing,
McCoy, Angry Sunset, plus Lizard Vol 1, Tricorder 8 '" 9. £1 each from
Sharon Hoberts, 8 Halcot House, East Duhlich Estate, I,ondon SE22.

FCR SALf'i:

Original horror movie star portraits, Chris LN', Pete Cushing, Vince Price, etc,
all painted in watercolour and average size, 9cm by 12cm. A limited quanti ty in
stock, so hurry 1 Also five comedy super 8 classics for sale, only £24 inc P & P.
Send your offers to Dorek Gray, 1 Smi th Crescent, Aborchirder, Banffshiro,
Sco tland 11.135 5'1'0.•

---

vJANTEJ)~

American zines 9 ",rill pay good price if in reasonable condition, also 'Ianted the
ST postcard book and Log Entries 19. Jenny '('urner, 46 Chinnbrook Eoad,
Tlillesley, Birmingham 1)13 OLX.

\-IANT)::]);

American zincs - Companion 19 Sahaj Collected 9 any issuc::s of GruP9 any reasonable
price paid.. Carole Hume, 92 Nayling Ed, Braintree, Essex, Cl'I7 7EZ (0376 25861).

12
HANT:!':]):
I ",ould like to buy posters of Enterprise and creH and pi.ctures of Gil Gerardi
.Buck Fogers and Blake's Seven. Also Blake's Seven annual (s) 8: The Striped Tomato.
~Iargaret Symon, Upper Dallachy, Spay Bay, Fochabers, llioray, IV32 7P'rI, Scotland.

ron

SAL:!'::

WANTED:

Colour photographs 5" x 3",". Bill Shatner - Horror at 37,000 feet (3 different)
Leonard Nimoy - The Alpha Caper (1 only). 50p each, plus post: 14p.
Sandra J. Ferriday, 104 stockton Hoad, Hartlepool, Cleveland '1'S25 1HP England.
The Best of Dickie Valentine, either on LP o'~ cassette. Any reasonable price
paid. Ilrs. M. J1acleod, 15 "Letter Daill, Cairnbaan, Lochgilphead, Argyll, Scotland.
Urgently. A copy of Luktau by 'Jud' and any other star Trek zines. Hill pay any
reasonable price. Fiona SHann, 19 BrOlming st, Corby, Northants, England.
~Hf-·~:·~~-X-~~·l~-:h:·-lHH-·)~-;~·-):·X

l:'/e have a polic.y of not g'lVl.ng out members f nam88 and addresses without their permission.
If you ,Iould like penfriends, or l'lould like to contact other fans in your area, please use
this column. T'here is no charge - just send the details to Janet.
Lynn Campion has changed her address. She no", lives at 92 Thurlo", Park Road, London SE21 8fr[
England. Phone messages can be left at her old home - 0268 h85846.
\'Iarped Out - local Glaagol-I group \>Iho ,,;et together to Hatch videos, lend zines, talk about
ST, go to cons. together, Gtc • At the moment there are 15 or so in the group, and anyone
.. lse is Holcome to contact Carla Sal veta , 52 Victoria Park, Dr. Nth, South Jordanhill,
Glasgovi G14 9Flf, phone 04'1 95 /, 6552. 'rhe age group at the moment is 17 - 35 but theY're
looking for anyone who feels out there on their own.
Hendy Edmunds, 19 LinksHood Rd, Burnham, Bucks, is 19, a short 5' vrith auburn hair and
blue eyes. She \-fOrks as a telephonist in a small office. Her hobbies are Star Trek 8:
Spock, SHimming, dancing and S/F. She vrould like to have a penpal in the states, if possible
California but other places Hould. do just as lfell.
Margaret Gallagher, 44 Shaftesbury Drive, \'Iardle, Hochdale, 01,12 91,S, England, ",ould like to
Vlri to to other fans. She is 35 years old, marri8d, vri th tvlO boys "Iho both like ST. She
also likes Blake's Seven, Ift.A.S.H. and SOAP.
Helanie Holt, 109 C;"emplegate Ave, \-Ihitkirk, Leeds I,S15 OHJ is 19 in October. Her hobbies
B.re reading, theatre, SF films, SHimming and ;travelling. She vrould like a friend in her

own area or as near as possible.
Torena Tobin, 1210 E'astbourno Hd Vlindsor, Ontario, Canada N9l-7 1B7, asks, 'Does anybody
knovr a Hussol1 (A.H.) King Jr., 10 Glen Fruin Hd, Greenock, Scotland, PA16 9N1'. The last
address I have from him is the above - but he may have moved to Canada since January. If
anyon" can help, please \<Irj.te mo.
Hussell, if you read this please vrrite back.
J'IIargaret Symon, Upper Dallochy, Spey Bay, Focha"bers, Horay IV32 7PvI, Scotland, is 17 years
old and Hould like to contact any people in h"!r local area and get some penpals abroad.
She likos Paul :f:1ichael Glaser 9 I,eonard Nimoy 9 star Trek9 Sci Fi and reading, and has" a

strange sense of humour.
Susan Hest has recently moved to 1'1il ton Keynes ancl I<ould like to contact other fans in
the area. 21 Hills Close, Great l,inford, l-lilton Keynes, Ducks.
Kevin J. Peters, 355 Oxford 11d, Reading, Berkshire, England, Hould like to Vlrite to fans,
mainly of Star 'l'rek, in his OHn area, and to fans nationally. His interests are qui teo
varied but he enjoys Hri ting, reading, music, girls and going to the pub. He is 19 years
old and' .hopinG to attend AUCON '81.
David Dinkson (24) Hould like to contact any other local fans; interests include Star 'l'rek,
J31al<o's Seven, music, films, modelling Star Trek spacecraft, radio com:-tol modelling.
21 South"bank Cregagh Hoad, Belfast DT6 OED.
Janette Burton, a neH STAG member, Hould love to contact any fans in the Southport, Chorley,
Preston area of Lancashire. Very interested in the Kirk, ~)pock, l'leCoy relationship but
loves all ST. 13, 1'he HilloHs, !-'iaHdesley, Ormskirk, Lancs lAO 2QJ ..

conVENTIONS

De Vere Hotel, Coventry
AUCON '81
28/29/30/31 August 1981
Confinned guests, !'lark Lenard, Nichelle Nichols, George Takei, Grace Lee 1dhi tney
SAr: to Janet Runt, 54 Foxhunter J,ane, Oadby, l~eicester, 1,]<:2 5FE.
DISCOUNT HAIl, TRAVEL Everyone travelling to Aucon '81 by train can nOH cJuim a discount of
approx 33% Hhen buyfng their tickets at least t\W "leeks in advance. This offer applies to
hNY mainland CB departure point to Coventry. For full details and the necessary claims
form send SAr: to 'Cerry Elson, 11 \"oburn Close, lI'igston Magna, Leicester I,FE 1Xn. Please
mark your envelope 'DISCOUWr'. (Check first wi th BR - other types of return may be cheaper).
CATWIVAL NIGHT Saturday night is Carnival Night! Fun, music, singing, dancing and
entertainment for everyone from 0 - 90. The cabaret includes the group of 'Long Haired
Tribble' fame. Full bar facili ties, snacks, tea and coffee at reasonable prices.. r1eet
your friends and the guests in a great informal atmosphere! ANOTHEH FIBS'r FOB AUCeli '81l
(A more regular idsco Hill be held on Sunday night.)
SHOHE LFAVE '82 2nd/3rd/4th April 1982.
Ingram Ho-.;el, GlasgoH City Centre.
Uri tain' s (1'ho vlorld' s and probably the Universe's) first ever non-stop STAR TREK convention.
A triple programme, including episodes relayed continuously to each bedroom on tHO video
channels, LARGE SCREEN video projector in Hain Hall. 79 Star Trek episodes plus 30 .films,
many featuring your favouri te actors, and other good Science Fiction films. Also a 1'ancy
Dress Disco, Auction, Salesroom, Babel Conference, and Others! Registration; >.10. All
cheques made payable to g Sgian Bubh. For registration forms, send SAL; to g Lesley ~1cCartney,
74 Castlefern Rd, :;'ernhill, Rutherglen, Glasgol'l, Scotland.
April 30th/l'lay 1 st/2nd 1982.
11.1'.F. CON '82 (13th official British star Trek Convention)
Organized by Kim Knight &. Janet BloHers.
Grand Hotel? Birmingham.
Hore details later.
GALII&O CON '82 The 14th 'official' Uri tish star 'rrok Convention
27th/28th/29th August 1982
Centre Hotel, NeVicastle-Upon-Tyne.
'Somebody voted for us.'
Prog~ - alTai ting results of questionnaire no,,1 being distributed.
Definite registration
fee ..:10.00, registration numbers limited to 500. CONFIRMED room rates - >.8.00 per person
in a THin/Double or Triple, >'14 single, per person per room, INCL V.A.T. &. Continental
breakfast. l'or those of you who are reaJly keen ••• preliminary registration forms available.
SAE~ to 1'118. '.r.vl. J?018 9 IlF Prior's ~rerr? ~r.~nemouth, Horth Shi.elds? Tyne &. \'lear NE~30 4Im.;.
other Conventions
Grand Hotel, Uirmingham.
BABELCON '81 (Fitch-hikers) August 7/8/9th 1981
Attending registration is £6 or >'10 at the door. Hoom rates - £9.50 + VAT per person
for a dOUble, ,1:11 '50 + VAT for a single.
Update: Humours that Disaster Area are to be the I,ive Band on stage are uncalled :for and
that all the committee have been shot is also untrue. I know because I buried them last
week. Doug Adams is to be GoH as Hell as one or tHO others involved "lith the making of
Hi tch-Hikers. Progress Reports 1 & 2 vlill be available very very soono
Phill l'robert, 26 Bil ton Grange Hoad, south Yardley, Birmingham .1326.
STAHCON - the 1981 Television and Film Science Fiction Convention.
September 19 &, 20, 1981. Dragonara ;'·otel, Leeds. Hegistration f8.
Hooms - single, >'14, doublEl/tHin &:18 plus VAT. Guests (to be confirmed) Paul DarraH
and Gary Kurtz. 30 hours of VIDEOS - Films - Displays: - Daily 14-hour bar - Fancy DresssDisco.
ALL PI\OCEElDS TO BE LOIWl'FJD TO CHAlTITY
Mike ,iild, 98 ~'oxteth street, Higher Opensha\{, 11anchester, M11 1 P/'.
SCOUSE-·CON on: Feb 13/14 1982
Centre Hotel, I.iverpool.
Sci-}l'i r~edia Con.
Guests (sub,ject to "rork commitments) Dave Prowse (;, Anne McCaffrey.
Hegistration n .00 (includes a hot meal and chips). Numbers are limited.
Hoom rates - Single £16.00, Double >.22.00 per~. Inclusive of VAT and Continental

1t!

oreakfast, All rooms have pri va te bathroom & colour crv.
Programme includes - JFilms ~ large screen video 9 guestss> fancy dress 9 video games, computers ~
auction, art and craft display, dealers and disco.
Send SAE for registration form to Roy Evans; 77 Selby Hoad, Orrell Park, Liverpool 18 8EB.
FANDERSON '82 - 8/9/10 October 1982.
Bloomsbury Centre Hotel, London 1,-IC1.
Gerry Anderson.
Registra,tion U.K. attending £10, supporting £'), one day £5.50. U,S,A. attending jl20.00,
supporting, )110.00, one day jl11.00, until FcbruaI"j 1982, They ,Jill tben rise to £12/jl25,00
full attending and ;e6, 5 0 /jl13 , 00 one day attending. No registrations taken at the door.
Enquiries to Pamela Barnes, 88A Thornton Ave, ChisHick, London ,14 1Q0., England.
Room rates - about £32 per night pcr double/tHin, £23 per night per single. Confirmation

will be given as soon as possible.
Films and episodes from as many Gerry Anderson productions as possible,
auction bookroom, artroom, fancy dress competition.

guest speakers,

LEONARD NIl10Y CONVENTION
The Leonard ,Jimoy Convention Has held in London on the 30-31 st Nay. Although everybody
could not be there for both days, overall 105 people attended.
In addition to the programme wo ,Jere fortunate enough to see 'Kid Nonk Baroni', Hhich \'las

a rare treat.
Congratulations to Judith ll.ichardson on \'linning the raffle prize (large framed photograph
of Leonard:) Carol says she has sent on an 11'10 for %300, "'hich \'las raised over the weekend,
to the Alan rJimoy Hemorial Fund.

STAnSIIIP j0CCALIBUH - nel'l address.

CLUBS
--29 Langton Avenue,

Chelmsford, England 0111 2BW.

STARFLEET - There have been a number of changes in the staff of Starfleet recently. British
enquiries to - Captain nonald L Lingha,m, USS Hood NCC-1707, c/o St. ehads Road, Blackpool,
FY16BP. Foreign enquiries to - Vice Admiral Eric A. Stilhlell, Vice Chief of Personnel,
P.O. Box 10221, Eugene, 011 97440, U.S.A. Jean '[,hompson has sent us a oOPY of a page from
Starfl.eot's Intelligence l1eport "'hich states - 'l'aramount Pictures Corporation has been on
the phone to ]'AIJF Stillwell and they have approved our request for a license.

A ]COOT HI 'n.!E :COOR - a list of llri tish fan groups and social activities. SAE to Jean
She;lard, 15 Hereford nd, Acton, I,ondon 143. Vol 2 should be ready cor AUCON.
ATTgN'.PIm~

all OUTER. LIlHTS fans. I intend to have a poll nOH that the :s:se have shovm all
episodes of um OUTJi2c1 LIlI'ITS. This poll \'lill be 1) An an-time Top Ten and 2 '" 3) Season
polls from Season 1 g Producer J·o Stefano and Season 2: 'Froducer }len Brady. In each poll
please give 10 points to your favourite episode, 9 to the second, etc, and send your results
to: David Roylance, 42 :Bonaly Avenue, Colinton, Edinburgh, Scotland. Your co-operation is
required? so please hurry and send your results.

DE :FOrn~srJ' KELLJ~Y INfI1I:11NNPIONAL A:PPflECIAf.prON SOCIETY - Harqui ta Cri sp has resigned as

President due to lack of time. All enquiries about Dl<'KIAS should go to oi thor Jenny Elson,
11 Woburn Close, 1:1igston l"1agna, Leicester u;e 1XB, or Lynn Campion, 92 ThurloH Park Ed,

London SE21 8HY.

Please note Lynn's change of address.

IrHOH CHliISTOPHER FAN CLUB - 917 North \'layne st. Apt 3029 ArlingtoD9 VA 22201, U.S.A.

The
club is interested in HAlfK/Euck Hogers fan fiction with an eye to possible pUblication in
the club's n/L or yearbook.
Buck Rogers has been cancelled by NBC. If you ",ant to protest about this, Hri te to
Erandon Tartikoff, President, NEC Entertainment, 30 Hockefeller Plaza, NeH York, NY 10020,
USA. Don't put 'Buck nogers' on the envelope of it ;Jill be forHarded to Uni ve:csal.
Don't mention that you are in any club (even though it isn't a Buck Hogers club), be poll. te,
be constructive, In addition, if Universal can be convinced that Buck Rogers has a large
follOl'Jing, perhaps it ;Jould reneH production - the address to \/ri to to i.s LeH Ihsserman,
President, Universal Studios, 100 Universal Ci ty Plaza, Universal Ci ty, eA 9160fJ, U.S.A,
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TRIVIA
I was in Lee Angeles at Christmas. They had just started showing ST four times a week used to be five, then they cut back to tlfO and there was an uproar. When they started
the neH season they had lots of prime time adverts, Vlhioh really pushed it, they were so
enthusiastio about it. vie had oompetitions to soe who oou1d get the episodes Hhioh the
exoerpts they showed Vlere from; only one Vie oouldn't get Has one showing buildings in
an outside long shot exploding.
Peter Scott.
THE SUN had a cartoon whioh featured ST. It \>Tas a politioa1 type cartoon \>Tith the caption
SDP Enterprise Mission: To Boldly Go "vihere No One Has Been Before... - Peter Walker
Gloria Rigg send us a oopy of a ticket for Va1entinos, a disoo in Edinburgh. The picture
is the one from the Heiniken advert Vlith a oaption, "Valentinos refreshes the parts other
disoos cannot reach."
TERRY & JUNE April 15th The episode centered around the faot that a young boy \>Tas to be
entered in a fanoy dress parade and Terry had to oome up Vlith an idea. It Vias eventually
decided that the boy should ge as Spock in a mini space ship. The rest of the plot seemed
to consist of Te~ry trying to build a 'Starship Enterprise', quite successfully, in the
kitrhon. The eono1usion of this episode had Terry driving the 'Enterprise' and getting
tangled up somehoVi and being driven out of the area. At one point Terry oal1ed Spook
'Dr.' but his \>Tife oorreoted him.
Louise Boardman
Just heard on the radio that the Spalding (sp?) tulip parade this \>Teekend (May 9th) Hill
featvX'e a 10' high, 20' long float made of straw and tulips, a soale model of the
Ent',':rdse. It Hill be pOViered by a tractor hidden underneath. Anticipated attendanoe
at'T:lo'parade (on Sunday the floats Hill be parked nearby for people to look at) is
500,000.
Peter Soott
Noel Erununds on his Sunday morning radio programme invited 1istners to suggest Vlhat the
'T' stood for in James T. Kirk. A Heek later he said that Trekkies had Hritten to him in
their hundreds, many of course \>Tith the oe=ect ansHer, Tiberius. But he alse seleoted
Hhat he considered to be the funniest suggestion, namely James 'TEFLON' Kirk - because, Hait for it, - his mother couldn't stick him \>Then he Vias a kid. Also he'd stick at nothing
to go \>Thoro no man had gone before ancilie gets himself out of some very stioky situations
Hith the Klingons. There Vias more, but Edmonds and his studio guest, Des O'Connor Here
laughing so much that I couldn't make it out. Something about Kirk not being able to stiok
the mind mold hence tho term Vulcanized steel, and 'a storage spaoe for dilythium crystals?'
- Diane Lanoaster
On Panorama fo11mling the episode 'Wink of An Eye', Rupert Murdeek accused the BBC ef
sheHing a very sexy episede ef Star Trek in order to attract vieHers to \>Tatch the fo11oHing
proGramme, Panora:iii'a. This Has only the same , he said, as his Page :3 in the Sun attracting
rea,ders to a neHspaper.
Diane Lancaster
PLi\YBOY, April, 1981 had an advert for t\>TO posters. They Here both. of Angeliq,ue Pettyjohn
as Shahna from Gamesters of Triskelion. One Hith her olothes on, the other Hith most
of them off. The clothed version cost %7.50, the unclothed one costs %17.50.
- Pete vlilson
January's 'Company' magazine is running a short TV quiz Hhere you have to identify a small
p/u pic of the Enterprise. Also a question, ',\!Iho is the odd one out, Dr Vlho, Adam Adc'l.mant,
Mr. Spock, Buck Rogers?" AnsHer I Nr Spook. All the rest are time travellers.
- Philippa Hammond
In the first episode BBC's neVi series 'Sink or SVlim ',steve acoused Brian at a till in a
petrol station of playing at "Nission Control Houston Hith the electronic till - ',\-lho do
you think you are, a Beam-me-up-Scotty Soi-Fi Brian flipping spaoe Vlomb1e?!!
- Janice BOHers & Philippa Hammond
Gordon COHden sent
Accion Group".

US

an artio1e out of a paper Hhioh mentiond 'STAG, the Scottish Transport

Ny ",T1.0nOe teacher, ~Ir. Harvey, Hhi1e on the subjeot of the speed of light, mentioned
s.c,: ';'" ell:;.. His favourite charaoter Has Scotty, and the mysterious person knOlm only
as ";,:cc,ptain Slog". After puzzling this out for a long time, he realised that the name
only cropped up a few times eaoh episode, parti£u1ar1y Hhen it said, "Captain Slog,
Stardate 812.12, He are nOH totally surrounded/ bingenp.....
- John Kilbride.
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BBC SCHElC}]INGS UPDATE
As promised we list the order of screening of ST episodes since the last list we printed.
The last list finished ;lith 27th July 1979. but ",e're listing from the start of that run.
13th July, to have the ",hole run together.
C indicates a kn01-ln cut by the BBC.
1979

lilri

Fri
Fri

Fri
Fri

Fri
Fri
Fri
IJlri
Hed
1,1ed
VIed
vied
vied
Vied
vied
I'led
'lied
\'led
1,4ed
I-led
1·led
vied
Wed

1980

Mon
~Ion

Mon
r;lon
Mon
Mon
110n
~Ion

Mon
IVlon
r![on

Mon
Non
fiioD

Non
Mon
~Ion

1981

lIion
l'lon
Non
filon
!10n
Hon

Non
110n
110n
JVfon

110n
110n
I·'lon
:f\'lon

:f:Ion
IV!on
rllOn

13th July
20th July
27th July
3rd Aug
10th Aug
17th Aug
24th Aug
31st Aug
7th Sept
12th Sept
19th Sept
26th Sept
3rd Oot
10th Oct
17th Oot
24th Oot
31 st Oot
7th Nov
14th Nov
21st Nov
28th Nov
5th Deo
12th Deo
19th Dec

Squire of Gothos
1st
Arena
1st
Return of the j,rohons
1 st
This Side of Paradise
1st
Doomsday Haohine
2nd
Errand of l1ercy
1 st
Conscience of the King
1st
Bread and Circuses
2nd
Soheduled but oancelled (Galileo Seven)
Enemy 11i thin
1 st
Charlie X
1 st
Court Y~rtial
1st
Catspaw
2nd
Who Mourns for J,donais
2nd
Apple
2nd
11etamorphosis
2nd
Galileo Seven
1 st
'liolf in the Fold
2nd
Changeling
2nd
Trouble with Tribbles
2nd
Journey to Babel
2nd
Deadly Years
2nd
A Pri va te Little vlar
2nd
Obsession
2nd

11 th Aug
18th Aug

By Any Other Name
Return to Tomorrow

2nd
2nd

1 st
8th
15th
22nd
29th
6th
13th
20th
27th
3th
10th
17th
24th
1 st
15th
5th
12th
19th
26th
2nd
9th
16th
23rd
2nd
9th
16th
23rd
30th
6th
27th
11th
18 th

Fatterns of Force
Immunity Syndrome
Omega Glory
A Fiece of the Action
Ultimate Computer
Friday's Child
J\ssignmen t Earth
Nirror Mirror
Gamesters of Triskelion
Amok Time
I, !'Judd
Paradise Syndrome
Requiem for Hethuselah
All Our Yesterday
\{ay to Eden
Cloud Ninders
Spectre of the Gun
Flaan of ~'royius
Enterprise Incident
Day of the Dove
Let That Be Your Last Battlefield
~Tink of an ~e
And The Children Shall Lead
Spock 1 s Brain
Is 'There in Truth No Beauty
For The World is Hollow •••
That Which Survives
l!:ark of Gideon
The I,ights of Zetar
Tholian Vleb
The Alternative F9.ctor
Turnabou t Intruder

2nd
2nd
2nd
2nd
2nd
2nd
2nd
2nd
2nd
2nd
2nd
3rd
3rd
3rd
3rd
3rd

Sept
sept
Sept
Sept
Sept
Oct
Oot
Oot
Oot
Nov
Nov
Nov
Nov
Dec
Deo
Jan
Jan
Jan'
Jiln
Feb
Feb
Feb
Feb
11ar
11ar
Har
Mar
Mar
Apr
lepr
May
Hay

season
C

C

C

C
Not in Scotland
C
C
C

C

C
C

C

c:

3rd C
3rd
3rd
3rd
3rd
3rd
3rd
3rd
3rd
3rd
3rd
3rd
3rd
3rd
1 st
3rd

C
C
C
C

C

C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C

Personal vim'ls expressed here and in articles in the NIL are those of various members
~nd are not necessarily representative of those of the STAG committee.
Holly !'iann - I have attended over 10 major conventions, all but one in the U.S. I have been
involved in many 81' based clubs and organisations. 'fhis club is one of three I joined based
in the U.K. The British clubs are the most energetic, organised, entert.!>ining and informative I've been involved with. Keep up the terrific workl
Pa t Paynton - I sent an enquiry to STARJYLEET c/o !'is Sharon Perdue in Roanoke, U.S.A., in
}Tarch last year. In December I got an answer with application form and apologies - she's
apparently moved house in the interim. I filled in the form and sent it, with ~6.00, in
January '81. Nm, despite 3 letters since, I've had only one brief note in reply, telling me
the membership Vias posted ~ day and should be Vii th me early April. \'Ihat I Vlant to knoVi
~. Vlhich year?!
Given this example of STARFLEliJT's efficiency - watch o'xt, ST fans, the
Klingons are coming! (See clubs - Starfleet's personnel have changed - editor.)
Iorothy Manning - I was very pleased to read about your decision to give all the convention
profits to the Guide Dogs for the Blind Association. This is a favourite 'cause' of mine,
and although I didn't contribute to the convention profi ts, I do, in my own small Vlay, like
to help, hence the enclosed used stamps. It's super that the association has already
chosen a dog and I hope that STAG Hill be able to keep us informed about Q,uanta's progress.
About Buck Rogers - it was my favourite programme next to Star Trek. I really loved the
first series, but I'm disappointed Vii th the neVi one. TI·,iki is no longer the endearing little
robot he used to be, and Jerin and Gil seem to be half-hearted about their roles no\{. Also I
miss Tim 0 'Connor. But I read in Photoplay that the sho'd had to be trimmed dOVin to fit a
limi ted bud.get, so perhaps this explains the changes. It seems that corners have been cut and in my opinion, it SbovlS! One thing more. They S8em to have 'pinched' a f8\1 things from
other shows. The ship, for example, exploring space, is like star Trek, and the episode
where Buck Sa\1 'auras' arounci the aliens is ~ similar to an episode of Space 1999. Eave
other readers noticed this?
In the comments column (N/L 47) Richard Brace\{ell expressed his concern that the BBC might
not run the original Star Trek series again if the neVi shoVi materialises. ,fell, this
thought had occurred to me, too, and I share his concern. I envy those fans lucky enough to
have the series on video, but as I don't have a video recorder myself, I've been busy
taping my favourite episodes on cassettes, so that I'll at least be able to listen to them
in the future, even if the bee b don't sh011 them again.
(We're always looking for used stamps for the Guide Dogs, and thanks to all the people
Vlho havll sent these to us recently. They can be sent to Janet, as her mother noVl
processes them for us.)
Narjorie Hill - The other day the question cropped up, '"hy did they not use the shuttlecraft
to bring up the landing party in Enemy Wi thin?' I have come up l1i th tvlO possible reasons.
1) Vie knoVi that the plates of the shuttlecraft are made of titanite, but the rivets holding
tbe plates together might be made of some other material. There could be something in the
atmosphere of the Alpha planet which would dissolve that material so that the shuttlecraft
would simply fall apart.
2) \ye know that the terrain Vias rocky. Perhaps there Vias literally no room to put the
shuttlecraft dOVin. \'[e bave no evidence that it can hover. The next continent m8.y be qui to
flat, but if our men are stranded in, as it Vlere, India, there would be no point in taking
the shuttlecraft dOVln to, say, Australia.
That they "ere unable to use a different transporter is because all the transporters 110rk
through the same Ionizer Uni t, as has been theorised by someone else.
(This question is on6 that crops up from time to time. In fact, some time ago, the
subjoct for the fiction competition that "e used to run in 8ach N/L Vias for a good,
logical explanation why the shuttlecran "ere not used. The winning entry had the
shuttlecraft pilots on strike ••• )
Nargaret Jlazell - Ho registration fees for conventions. I understand that at the last
business meeting one of the reasons Aucon '82 lost ,{as due to the high registration fee
required to get a highly-priced guest star such as William Shatner, vlith no guarantee that he
Hould attend. In futUFe), cound not con organisers quote tViO fees if they Vlish to invito a
celebri ty - one high (f.X) if he Here to attend, and a 10Vier fee, (r.Y) i f lO"18r priced guests
appeared. The people registering could Vlri te on their cheques 'Not oxceeding £X' and the
con organisers could subsequently fill in the correct amounts on the cheques, once the final
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guests 'tl8r8 known" This often happens when buying' theatre tickets" This method \vould
prevent disappointment for the fans willing to pay a high registration fee if thE: person
they wanted could not appear.
Is this a vir-tble method, or ',-lOuld it be too hmo-consuming/complicated?
(It "lOuld be too difficult to work this sort of system. A tbeatre has money bebind it,
a can committee does not, and is dependent on income from registrations for all the
expenses incurred prior to tho can - printing tbG con book, postages, depoffii ts, etc and sometimes it Hould not be knoHn until literally the last minute if an actor could
come or not. In 1975 George 'rakGi v,as to be a guest at tbe second ST con in I,eicester
be had to call off at the last minute becaus" he v,as filming an episode of Chico and the
Man over the con Heekend. His plane fare, etc, bad all been paid prior to that.
Jenny Elson did have just enougb pre-Harning to contact Jimmy Doohan, Hho came instead,
but if he hadn't been available, Jenny ;lOuld bave been stuck tbrougb no fault of her
OHn - or George's. But under tbe system you suggest, folk Hould bave expected their
cheques made out for tbe lo",er amount if no .guest bad appeared. In addition to tbat,
not everyone pays by cbeque - a lot pay by postal order, . and it Hould be very difficult
to Hork a system of 201 tornate costs for them.)
Valerie Harrison - I have alHays enjoyed the S'Ti\G newsletter, ;,hich cover a lot of ground
one way and anotber. I particularly like the impartiality "'i th l<1hioh opposing points of
view are reported.
I agree Hith your policy on no death of main characters in the stories. If you read once
of tbe deatll of a me.in cbaracter, it is possible to believe it, but not Hhen be is killed
off for the third or fourth time.
I regret not being able to accept Hhat are e1.'phemistically called K/S relationship stories,
having only just recently realised exactly Hhat is meant by them. Close friendsbips I
admire, where eacb respects the otber, but not a same sex sexual relationship. Surely in a
sbip of 430 people it is possible to find a normal relationship. Also I doubt Hhethe:r
Starfleet Command Hould have promoted to tbe rarifiecl bei!;hts of Captain and First Officer
tv,o men "'ho could not be respected by everyone, (~ven allo1ling for the adv(mced tbinking
of tbc future.
Susan Harvill - I think it is a great pity that something ;rbicb obviously began as a chance
to airou:r-vIoVls bas turned into an unpleasant free-far-all, He are all anti tIed to our
mm OpJ.n:l.ons but VIe should knoH tbe differenec betHeen bonesty and =deness. All the clubs
do us fans a great service; VIi tbout tho comrnittoe members tbere '-lOuld be no clubs or cons.
I'm afraid I Hould be very tempted to ansller unpleasant and cruel ori ticislU8 ,;ith the
comment 'If you can do better then start a club yourself.' Thore is no nsed for unpleasantness from members of any club. I find all tbe arguments (lepressing and uD\wrtby of a errol<
lover, and I do moan the nasty ar[,'111i1Cnts and not just friendly disagreements. I bave m'Ver
comclentod on the story policy before, but surdy the protl,sts and arglunents are not logical
- it all boils dO\m to 'if you don't like it, then clon't read it'. If you don't like a
club's policy then leave the club and join one you do like, there is plenty of choice. I
personally enjoy all fiction: (leath stories do notupset me at all, noi thor does any other
explici t mat::rial-;-but I agree most clefini tely that eacb clUb should print only that Vlbich
it agrees' wi th. It is after all your right to do as you \>/ish \,Ii th your own hard \>lOrk.
Liz llutler - Have you ever ba(l the feeling that you Hisbee! the ground Hould open up and
s\\rallow yo'u?
Having just read other peoplc'~ reaction to my letter concerning Karen Hayden's zine ONE
I;As:r ':'lISE FULFILLED/A PflOI/IISg KEPT 1 I'm begi.nning to feel just that. On reading my letter
again, as printed in the n/T" I can quite see bo", it ',,>ould give most people the impression
that I am 2. soppy, sentimental idiot. Heally, I'm not. Tbe letter ,ras Hri tten on the spur
of tbe moment, after reading the zine for the :first time. '1'be thought tbat it might be
printed in the neVlsletter didn't even cross my mind, and I Has extrGmcly taken aback to find
that it bad been.
Not that I retract anytbing from it. Having read the zinc again, I must confess that it
still made me cry. Perhaps I am being sentimental1 after a111 and I don't apologise for
that--;- but I Hill admit tbat I Hent a littlo overboard· .in my letter.
lly the way <; to anS\>ler Liz Eades t question as to 'vlhy on earth did Ms l~utler buy it in the
first place' - at the timeI ordered the zine from Jenny Elson's sales list, there Has
absolu tely no mention of it being 'controversial'. I tbink it originally appeared on
saJ,as list 8, altbougb I can't actually find that one nOH. :But the ,;ord 'controversial'
didn't appear until No.9, by "'hicb time I'd already read tho zinC).
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Also to quote Judith Hichardson's statement - '"e all knovi zincs from that particular
steoble are Going to be controversial', I'm afraid that observation loaves me completely
blank. Pc:;rhaps someone would. enlighten me ..
(1,ve're sorry Hs. Butle:c "'as taken aback to find that ",e'd print eel her letter on this
subject. \v" have al",ays said that anything, comments etc, sent to us "ould be considered for the F!L unless the vlri ter posi ti vely stated otheYHise. vie felt that in spi te
of her o",n distaste for the subject, Hs. Jlutler gave Karen's zine a ~ fair review,
and as such, it should be printed. Indeed, because of the "200' the letter "as "orded,
we really did think it Has sent in as a N!L submission, not just as a comment to us
that "'as Horth passing On to a ",ider 8.\ldience.)
Frances Abernethy - Vi th reference to the comment in NIL 47 regarding 'One Last \'fish
Fulfilled', I agree ",ith Jenny Elson that Karen Hayden has 'the democratic right to put her
ideas fOl'l'lard' in her stories. BUT Hhen Jenny Elson gave a reason for not advertising it as
a death stoX"J as 'B) had we advertised i t as such, some people would not have bought it' good grief - do 118 fans have no RIGHTS ~ ,\ Are certain zine editors only concerned ';Ii th
selling the zines and don't reaDy care whether the stories (such as death stories) upset
the fan "'ho unsuspectingly buys one?
O.K., so death is a fact of life, but some of us do not wish to dwell on it, especially if
it concerns people (or characters) ,Ie love.
\·Ie 2:.'2. have the right to en;joy the zinGS ",e buy and if edi tors of fanzines cannot be TRUSTED
to advertise truthfully the zines they publish, then I vlill be very Vlary about the ones I
buy ancl Hho advertises them.
.
At least I know I vlill not be buying 'a death story' zine from STAG and if they ever change
their policy regard.ing this then I am sure I can ~ thom to inform the-fans befo"e they
sell the zines.
v!here is IDIC - in Vlhich Jenny Elson says she is a firm believer - "'hen there is no trust?
Helen Sneddon - Star Trek without Spock'! Impossible, and I don't need to tell you,fello11
fans, ",by. But there is an alternative to killing him off or 'losing' him somewhere - get
someone else to play him. Nimoy may have built him up, but "'hat Spock is no", is an entity
in his o",n right, po",orful enough to ,'Ii thstand chE,nge, just as any other major character in
the series is, and quite capable of going on and developing ,Iithout !limoy's assistance.
Look at James Bond - Connery and Hoare don't even look vaguely alike, but the character is
so strong it hasn't mattered one bit. I don't understand Paramount (or ,{hoever made this
mad decision) at all, for surely another Spock is better than no Spock as far as the good of
the series is concern"cl, and thereby their eventual profits. A strong character can ahlays
take the change, and Ifhat character has ever been stronger?
Sally JViarsh - I really appreciated the Ifri te-up in tho NIL al)out Susan Sackett's talk at
the con. As I 'Nas not fortunate enough to be able to attend, I found it very up-to-date

and intcr0ating.
110' reaction to the nO\1S that they might 'kill off' IF,r. Spock '.ms not a flood of tears - for

the simple reason that I don't believe they. ;Iill. He \1ent through all of this last time,
';Ihen Leonard !limoy claimed he ,·Iouldn' t return to the role, etc. And I'll be surprised if
Gene 1\0 1dill ag-ree to such action, if he does~ he migbt as Hell vJrite our good Captain out
as \1011 - it I S not easy to imagine one ',ri thout the other.
(1,v8 'V8 had a number of letters mentioning this subject. Pretty well everyone seems to
be agreed that to kill Spock ';Iould be a bad idea, and that some other, less permanent,
method of removing him ;Iould be better, but several have also agreed ,Ii th Helen and
suggested recasting the role.)
Hay DOHsett - Lee Smi th says that her main interest is. in the S',' universe, in the universe
Gene Roddenberry c),eated, in "'hich universe Kirk, Spook, Enterprise, all alien life forms,

are all part and parcel.

Hence, it is K/S/N she is interested in rather than Shatner/Nimoy

etc. Agreed, 1.8e- surely Vie are 8. ST club rather than a fan club of any of the actors. The
rrechnical spot waG all part of our universe? and as I said in an earlier NIL? not all of us
have the necessary scientific background to knoH Hhat is feasH)le and "'hat isn't Hhen HC; try
to vlri to a 'I'rek story. The NIL vlOuld certainly lose a lot of its interest if it just became
an info sheet on the stars. I am a ST fan, not necessarily a fan of the actors unless it is
in their S'T roles, Vlhich is probably VJhy I ;/Ould be qui te happy to see different characters
and different actors in the proposed neH series. And I'm all for Bpeculation on the S~'
uni verse - what sort of society do the more obscure alien races have? Also, perhaps more
speculation on Starfleet itself - "'hat do all the other ships do?
(As He've stated before, the ~'echnical spot stopped because Colin Hunter stopped sending
us ma torial for it, not because ",e "antod to stop printing it. All 1'1'2 ever said 'das
that 'Ie might not have the space to include it in every NIL.)
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Kay Stagg - I have no doubt that everyone is ",ri ting to the NIL l;i th their viel,s on the
'killing off of Spock', but it has dalmed on me recently just ho", much it all smacks of a
publici ty gimmick by Paramount.
I doubt vlhether m£my Star Trek fmls are also Crossroad.s fans (and I apologise to any "'ho
are) but the recent idea of killing off Neg Hichardson aml a fe", others reminded me very
much of the idea of killing off Spock.
Paramount kno", that if they kill Spock off, not only I>lill fans ",ant to see it, but also nonfans "'ho "'ill only ",ant to see it for that reason. ilhereas obviously if Spock is only in it
for a short space of time and then ",ritten out and presumed to be on another 'planet, space
station of whatever', then a lot of wculd-be vie",ers are just not going to be interested
enough to ",atch it. And - this particularly applies to foreign countries, for instance
ourselves - it looks as though we shall have to pay to go to a cinema to see it rather than
having it on our TV screens.
rehe more I think about it, the more I am convinced that if Paramount sticks to the idea of
killing Spock off, it "'ill be from a publicity idea and not because they care what ",e fans
think.
I just can't believe that Leonard Nimoy (who after all has not turned his back on conventions, the movie and various books) ",ould agree to this decision. Oh, ho", I ",ould love to
be a fly on the ",all of PA-ramount (but then, ",ouldn't 'Ie all).
I don't kno'l about other fans, but I like the idea of having one or t,,{o ne'" faces (preferably alien) in the ne", star ':'rek, but NOT at the expense of our old favourites. I kno", 'Ie
all have to gro", old but surely.they don't have to be put on the rubbish heap because they
are 50 or more. And Shatner, Nimoy and Kelley are far better actors than IDany of the ne'l
ones 'Ie see on our TV screens every day.
(It does seeID, from various ne",spA-per reports, that Leonard Himoy does ",ant Spock to be
",ritten out of any ne'" star Trek - or at leA-st "'ill be perfectly happy if he is.
\'Ii th regard to more people 'latching if Spack is killed - '1ell, initially perhaps. :Sut
I viOuld doubt that many would ",ant to see such a movie a second time; I kno'l that I
'1ould not, and I would not buy a video of such a movie either. ilhereas, given a ;;811scril,ted, Hell-(l.irected and '1ell-produced movie in "'hich Spock \Vas ",ri tten out in some
other ",ay, I might ",ell enjoy it enough to go to see it more than once and buy a video of
it.
Paramount ",ould get more money from me - and I'm sure from the many fans '1ho have
agreed \'lith our story policy of not having any major character die - by not killing
Spock. 1tIould anyone like to comment?
-1tIri ting out an established regular charA-cter is al",ays difficult, Hhatever the reason
for thA-t chA-racter being Ylri tten out. Killing him is an easy - and permanent - 'lay of
handling the problem. Unfortunately, it also means that it is impossible for the
character to return should the producers discover that they have made a mistake •••
al",ays presupposing that the producers '1ere ",illing to admit that they had made a
mistake. Sheila)
f,ee Smi th - Thanks for printing an excerpt from my last letter in the r/L. That prompted me
to "'rite again on a subject close to my heart and I hope to the hearts of all "'ho believe in
the ideals nf Sc,'. I hope you ,lin agree that the real ideal behind the fun of ST is peace.
Since I joined ST,\G I have found many neVi friends "ho believe as I do that it is possible one
day that our '1orld Hill have learned to live in peace and harmony; that all nations will
learn to co-operate \'lith each other and 'IOrk together to make our ",orld a better place to
live for all its pee'ple and accept the differences and appreciate the differences bet",een the
various na tionali ties. Jleli eving so strongly in this idea, the concept of IDlC, I felt I had
to do something, hO\>lever small, to try and make this dream come true, and "'hile looking
round for some 'lay of making my dream reality I discovered a local couple who also felt the
same and ",anted to start a peace movement here in Hailsham. I expect you know of the massive
resurgance of the CND recently, and you probably knovi that PeA-ce groups or Peace Councils are
starting up not only allover Britain but in Europe too. A recent 'Ne",s",eek' programme on TV
highUghted these movements for Peace in Europe and Bri tain.
T feel sure that there must be many Trekkers \>Iho ",ould love to help to make the ST dream come
true at least here on Earth - after all, He can' t ~ reach other ",orlds, "fe can only hope \Ve
Ifill one day. In the meantime there is so much that needs to be done here on JiRrth and the
more· p,"ople "'ho make their voices heard the more likely it is that onG day there "'ill be
Peace on Earth and Good'lill to all Men.
I l<Quld love to hear from other momc,ers of Peace groups or from anyone "'ho is interested;
Please - if anyone anYVlhere in the ",orld is concerned, "et in touch, for the sA-ke of the
future that could be. Lee Smith, 99 Ingrams \'Jay, Hail sham , Sussex, England.
-)f- ,**.*-~-*.***~*******,.
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A STUDY 01? TI-n: LEGI"J.\lD Alm ITS Ji'OLLOVIEHS

This is intended to be 3. book devoted to the study of the S'rAIl. THEK fans - for many of us,
FoI oAo~r.O oL. - Fandom is a Hay of Life. ,Hoy? "'Illy is it that ,Ie feel so involved in the
phenomenon of star Trek and all it 80ems to embody, that we spend quite a considerable
.mount of time - in some cases - on Hri ting, drm,ing, reading, re-reading, studying, etc?
r.Phere are many reasons, and since everyone has their m..rn re2~son or particular sot of rQaSOn8~
we (hopefully the authors of this book if we get anough response) decided to make an attempt
to write a book about it. It VIil1 be grestly appreciated if ycu could ai1S',ler as many of the
questions as possible, and as comprehensively as you can. Obviously, you are under no
obligation to answer all of the questions, and all answers and comments will be treated as
confidential (ie we will not quote you by name) unless you ""ish otherwise~ so please state
with each answer/comment which alternative you would prefer. He cannot guarantee that ;18
'''ill quote you, but obviously He ",ant to give 8-S much space as possible to your comments
if you should. think of something that \'Ie may haVe missed out, we would greatly appreciate
it if you ;Iould let us kno',,; we hope ;le'vE: included all the important aspects but \'0 are
only Hmnan~ •• ! Please, read on •••
1.
2.
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4.

5.
6.
7.
8.

Eow and when did you first discover star TrelC
Did you like it stre,ight mvay or "las i t a gradually acquired taste?
How and when did you first discover fandom?
Ho", and "'hen did you first come into contact \'Ii th other fans, and can you rcmember your
reaction to tl18m?
Can you remember your first favourite character, whether ycm Here 'taken' by them
straight away and if your favourite character has changed ·at allover the years'!
If so, have these changes taken place at any particular time in your life or for any
reason you can think of?
Do you identify "i th anyone particular character - if yes, '''hich one, and do you have
any idea v[hy-?
What is/are your favourite aspect(s) of the series, e.g. technology, stories, people,

philosophy, etc?

Please elaborate.

9.

Do you feel that star Trek is believable.
10. Do you think that we could attain a future such as the· one

Gtar Trek depicts, or ODe

similar'?

11. Do you attend conventions - regularly (ie once every year )/only "hen you can afford i t/
l",henover thore is one?
12. Vlhat is/are your main reasons for attending cons, Le. to stock up with zincs, books,
photos etc; meet friends; participate in fancy dress, and so .on?
13. ~lhat is your family's reaction to your being a fan?
14. Is any other member of your family a fan?
15. Do other people's attitudes to the series or your being a fan worry you? And have your
impressions of the series changed at all because of this?
16. Are you embarrassed to acL"li t that you like star Trek to anyone?
17. How much time pOl' "Ieck 110Uld you estimate you spend on star Trek related activities?
Please elaborateo
18~ How many star Trek books do you have'?
\>That else do you collect'i
19. HOlt! many Btar Trek clubs do lIoU belong to ~ and are you an activo mer:lber?
20 •• Do you meet regularly Vii tb. local fans? Please elaborate.
21. Wnat other hobbies/interests do you have'! DOGS star ~'rek come before any of them?
22. Do you read other science fiction '2 Please elaborate.
23. 1dere you interested in the SF field as a "thole hefore you discovered ~)tar lJ:rc.;;k? or
vice versa'i'
24. Do you WItch any other SF/other TV series as avidly·?
250 Have you Vlritten star 'l'rek fiction and if so. has i t been published?
26. Hhat type of star ~'rek stGries do you like to read/Vlri to?
'?7. Does star 'Prek reflect in any way your mm personal outlook or philosophy on lifej if
so, d.id it change your outlook as a result of watching it'?
28. IL)\-[ has sta:::- rrr2k influenced your life?
29. Please state are you married/singlej ;lith any children and/or household pets.
30. Do you always ",atch tho programme, and can you say ;That it means to you'?
310 Do you take an interest in tho cast to the extent of watching films that they are in,
or is your sole interest th0 star Trek characters they play?
l

VIel1, that's it - thani:: you veJ."J much indeed for taVing the time to reply to our questionnaire? and 'v-re hope that He vlill get enough x'8sponse and. material for the proposed book.
Please sond your 8-nSVlers to E.i tho:c of these addrosses - II:laine fl1homsoD, 23 Northbrook Rd.,
Aldnl'shot 9 Eants, Richa:rd .Bracevrel1 9 13 :Eams ltd, Alde:r.shot 9 HRnts.
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THE BUSINESS 1'lJ'ETING
Perhaps it "lOuld be advisable for Roe: Peyton to get facts and figures correct in
future before putting pen to pap8r.
Firstly, }like 1;Iild, organisel:' of "tarcon, did not, as far as AUCON committee are aware,
'Stand down as a Star Trek convention in - quote - "The good old spirit of fannish
friendship".' No clash of .dates was ever mentioned to us, and no 'standing down' ever
discussed. As far as He are a"lare, Mike has continued as before and He assume the
timing is quite suitable to him. Vie have heard that Mike's con is in fact doing well,
for which 'de are pleased, and can only conclude that everything is satisfacjlory.
Originally He intended to hcld our convention in May '81. 'rhis was when 'de understood
that STAG con "lOuld be held in Autumn '80. vie therefore postponed ours to August at
Janet's request for us to alter the dates to the autumn of '81. Thi s Vias agreed quite
amicably, and nothing ,ms ever mentioned about another can in September.
Secondly, finance. Rog Peyton's statement of £16 for the proposed AUCON is, in fact,
misquoted! 1fihat Vie said at the meeting was that fees Hould begin at .£12, and rise to
£16 during the last two months. The Vlhole point of the sliding scale is to attract
people at the 10Vier rate (as 'de have done for AUCON) as we did not Vlant to 'dait until
the last few months to gain x'evenue He obviously require earlier. This practice also
happens at Science Fiction cons.
Also, the room rates vie quoted Here PER ROOM, not per person, and a tHin room Hould have
therefore cost £7.00 per person Der night (plus VAT). So a three night stay, inclusive
of registration, would have cost .€.33.00. Additionally, He too had the rail discount
(an AUCON '81 innovation, which has alViays been available to conventions.)
Bearing in mind that for many people, travel to Birmingham/Coventry is far cheaper than
to Ne"lCastle, h011 can he state that people Hanted the cheapest con? The discounted
rail travel from London to Birmingham costs £10.80. From TDndon to Nevrcastle, it costs
£33.60. Therefore, a Birmingham con Vlould cost £43.80 as opposed to £67.60 at Nevrcastle.
A saving, Mr. Peyton, of £24.60. And even assuming that his figures Vlere correct, which
they Here not, AUCON '82 would only have cost £1.20 mond It does not take a genius to
work out that anyone living further south than Sheffield could Hell be out of pocket!
This, of course, is no reflection on the NeHcastle committee. Fans Hill go to a
convention wher8~ever it is, and Vie wish them the best of luck. I:am merely pointing
out the illogic of Rog Peyton's faulty mathematics, and the fact that something which
appears cheap is not necessarily so in actuality.
Rog Peyton also suggests that the }leV/castle con committee Here 'the underdogs' - also
untrue and perhaps an indication that he 'Nas not an impartial chairman. ,Te lierG both
equally 'disadvantaged, neither committee having had experience of such ~, meeting and not
knNli ng Vlha t to expec t.
As for 'dangling guests like carrots' - that is an unfair and unnecessary remark. vTe
had, in fact, done our homeHork and kneli exactly how much each item, including guest
fees and trave19 Here BEFOHFj setting our regi strati on price. Everyone does not l,.,rork
the same way. Vie prefer to find out the costs first rather than to think of an acceptable registration fee then 'Nork Hi thin that frameViork. That \-my, people know what they
are getting for their money. \-Te mentioned 1 confinned guest, 2 possibles, Hhich we kneH
beforehand \1e could afford. vie did NOT state definitely Hhich of the tVlO, or that 'Ne
had completed negotiations Vlith either. But at least 980ple kneH the sort of thing \>Ie
could provide on the fees stated. We were dangling nothing - just being honest. People
have a right to knoH 'dhat to expect for their money. NO actors i.ncidentally, can
commi.t themselves fully until the last minute, 'big' on 'small'. - The reason 118 did
not state "Ihich of the actors "lOuld be present.
As for Rog Peyton's remark concerning 'the most experienced committee t - I cl.DYlmre tbat
Sue, 'rina, EJ.tc. Hill be the first to tell everyone that they have no experience. This,
of course, is no reflection on them. Every committee bas to begin, and 'taking the
plunge' is a most courageous act in itself. And, of course, it does no harm at all to
have a neH committee, since it is alvays an f lCcellent idea to have a fresh approach
from time to time. \>Ie sincerely wish them the best for their convention in every \my,
and hope that all goes as planned.
And in the meantime, tlr. Peyton, please get all your facts corrclct. One day, that might
just be important.
Jenny Elson.
Hog Peyton says be stands by what

he

..

...
sid:],

in the lar;t neVisletter.

Wi tor.
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Firstly, thank you Hog Peyton; I don't think ;18 could have formulated a better reply
(to /!lessers 1,villmott's letter in STAG }TIL Y;o. 47). In fact we almost decided to let
sleeping dogs lie. Ho\,r8ver? it Has agreed. that we should come fOI1Nard ourselves and
me,ke a stand against any allegations being made, especially as "0 have no" heard that
there is a rumour going around Hhich states that our hotel prices aren't confirmed!
How ludicrous can you getl! At the [;TAG can business meeting, apart from the presentation folder, of Hhich Anne Page and we ourselves had a copy, 'lie also brought along all
doc;;mentation relating to the organisation. A folder on the hotel and its facilities,
letters from the manager and assistant manager with confirmed room rates; a letter from
Bri tish Rail offering us the standc,rd conference discount rate of 30'/0 +, and a letter
from Age Concern informing us that they would be delighted to be our official charity.
If anybody had any doubts as to our sincerity and honesty, they should have questioned
us there and then or approached us after the meeting.
As it is, when the business meeting began we Hore at a disadvantage. Firstly, the
commi tt0e of AUCON have already established themselves as being oapable of organising
and running a convention. After all, He have two of the committee, Jenny & Terry Elson,
to be grateful to for actually starting Star Trek conventions over here in the United
Kingdom. Secondly, the AUCON organisers are, as you are aHare, holding AUCON '81 in
the August of this year Hi th a selection of extremely good guests. Thirdly, AUCON
had already circulated the proposals they Here putting forHard, including mentioning
the possibilities of obtaining William Shatner or De Forest Kelley and definitely
having the services of Mr. Bruce Hyde - this did make the fans avlo,re of Hhat they would
get from AUC0l1. Our OHn disadvantages were that a) 1,le had never run a con before, and,
apart from several of us writing fs,n fiction and taking part in convention activi ties,
we are relatively unkno"n! b) The venue VIe put fOr;Jard was 'home' for us s,nd we admit
!i!eHcastle Upon '['yne is a long Hay for some fans to come. But then alternatively,
Slough ,{as, and Bi rmingham/ Coven try are. a long Hay for us to travel. Bu t who complains
about it'! Not when you're going some1>lhere to meet your friends and onj~y yourselves in
tho comp8,ny of people Hho have the same interests as yourself. c) 'de had as yet no
guests; apart from making tentative enquiries we hadn't delved too deeply into that
area, not having a definite venue or terms to offer.
As for the vote being boosted by the influence of certain prominent persons, He were
un8,',{are of this - in fact on reflection it seems that everything we put fOr;Jard in our
presentation was dissected. But that only proved that the fans Here intelligent
enough to question what we, and what AUCOE, had to offer. It \{(w an extremely nerve
wracking experience for both partieos involved, and He assure ywnobody could have been
more surprised than He ;lOre at actually Hinning the bid. It has, though, been both our
misfortunep to be the first test cases in this ne" system. Ive can only hope that in
future all the fans Hill realise hO\>l important th,) business meeting is, and that the
final outcome of the vote \'lill be totaJ ly accepted by all, Hi thout any animosity to
ei ther the "Iinning or losing party.
The Galileo Con Committee - newcastle-Upon-Tyne.

• • •

....

I would like to comment on the business meetinr; dispute which ",as raging so fiercely
in the last STAG ne\{sletter.
Firstly, I think that the meeting itself and subsequent letters reveal the first real
bad temper I have encountered in S1'AG or in fandom generally. This is regrettable, as
the motives for holding the meeting seem extremely worthy.
However I shall no'" add my tHO penny-,wrth to the acrimony - in self-defence. I find
myself taking the \{illmotts' comments personally. .1 started out giving tacit support
to the Coventry proposal and ended up voting for Fm'lCastle, so I assume it's people like
me they are referring to. I vras not led, misled or otheTIlise blinded by ignorance and/
or deception. I made a judgement on what I hGard and 8m;, and illogical outbursts like
those of the ,Jillmotts rather convince me I ,{as right. This may be unfair to the
Coventry organisers - they may, after all, not want 'defending' like this. In any case,
if anyone was attempting to mislead, surely both parties had equal opportunity? No,
I'm sure my decision vlelS made on preparation, on presentation~ on appreciation of
practicali ties.
About guests, specifically Nr. Shatner. Believe me, the fans - at least, this one Hant to meet him. It's about number one on my list of Hishes. But dropping his name
in front of me at the business meeting, apart from inducing a temporary rose-coloured
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blur, had the effect of making me feel. •• wel1, conned. There was no guarantee he'd
come. There \'laS even less likelihood they could afford him (do the sums) ... And it
seemed obvious that the winning organisers would negotiate for the bost guests they
could get, so that seemed immaterial to the voting anyway.
Sorry, vJillmotts, but I'm not a child, I would love to see Bill Shatner at a llritish
con, and I'm still happy with the vray I voted. And T hate bad losers.
Sarah i:lurse ~

. . . ... . . .

Re Russell and Barry vlillmotVs letter on the 'fixed' business meeting. It surprised
me that Russell and Barry should have felt there was some favouritism toward the
Newcastle bid. To me, it was more a case of one con committee saying - these are tbe
facts, we can guarantee a hotel, definite room and registration rates plus other
concessions-;-While the other bidders ,Iere not even sure where they would hold the con,
much less how much it would cost. Okay, I appreciate there must be difficulties in
getting a firm 'yes' from a hotel, etc, but, as a fan ;Ibo has little money to splasb
around and who wanted as detailed a proposal as possible, 1 found the Newcastle
presentation much more organised and definite.
I think it was a mistake to bring in the names of proposed guests at such an early
stage, and was quite relieved when the majority voted to oust naming names in an attempt
to win votes. Yes, it'd be great to see the big names over here. Yes, I Vlould love
to see and hoar Bill or De or even tbe cleaner who dusted the series sets, but it would
be foolish to price out many fans on the off-chance that a star might pop across for an
hour or tVlO.
I can't speak for anyone else, but I knovI that I for one was not 'led'. I weighed up
the advantages and disadvantages as they applied to me 'Ii thout bias to ei thor side, and
as far as I am concerned, the l"ewcastle venue is tbe better of the two. I only hope
this does not lead to cons being held alternately far up north or far dOVln south so that
some fans cannot afford to get to them. Leeds seems to be more or less central to
everyone, so 1 et' s try to keep major cons in that area and to hang ,Ii th who runs them
as long as they're competent.
Lorraine Goodison.

... ... ..

I VIas unable to attend S'rAG con, hence ,las not at the business meeting, but as a
Trekker I feel I ought to say wbat is obvious to all but some. 'rhe number of conventions
per year has to be limited simply because of the expense involved in travelling. Sure,
I'd. love to be able to go to umpteen conventions each year, but am hard pressed to
manage tVlO. If more than hlO are organised, I am sure they Vlould run at a loss simply
because people couldn't afford to go to them, no matter hoVl well organised or >That big'name stars are in attendance.
--'rbo fairest ,lay to decide upon Vlhich two conventions fandom \'Iill support is as ;re 8.re
noVl doing - it gives those who attend conventions the chance to say Vlhich they \<Quld
prefer. Of course it is a disappointment to the organisers who fail to Hin the vote,
but surely it is tbe only way ;re can decide, otherwise He stand in danger of getting
'over-conned', with more conventiMs per year than tribbles in a mating'-season. (00
tribbles have mating seasons?)
The answer for people \{anting more than two cons is surely to organise small local
minicons to cater for purely local Trekkers.
nay Dowsett.
The above letters were sent in in response to Russell and :8arry 'J!illmott' s letter, and
Rog Peyton's reply to it, Hhich we printed last N/L. 'de have printed only comments
that ';e feel are relevant to ei thor of these letters, and have included none of the
comments He have received regarding the future of/procedure pertaining to the
business meeting, as we feel that this is a 'lUbject th8,t should be brought up at the
business meeting ratber than being chevred over in a nCIVsletter. Ffli tor.
And so we come to tbe end of another N/T, (apart from the fiction section which, because it
;ras pulled from the last N/r, , is numbered P31 /32). We hope to Bee 1>11 many of you as
possible at AUCOlJ. Peace and prosperity to you all. Janet, Sheila, Sylvia, Valerie.
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FICTION SECTIOK
Tho follo'ling poem is an anSl{er to Josie 'I'immins poem in N/L 4(, Dear Josie, I feel I should be clear
So that you and others can truly hear.
I did not say Kirk and Spock are gay - Not in the series, there's no way.
I have not joined. the 'K/S' lot
Nor do I believe, not one jot.
My poem was prompted by another thought
idhich "forried me? so an answer I sought.

'K/S' was attacked in many vic\vs

80 many, in fact, it had to lose.
But being gay itself came under fire
The results of which could be most dire.
Tolerance was the subject of my plea
Respect and love has to be the key.
men if Kirk and Spock Here gay
It shouldn't matter to us any;ray.
So, condemn 'K/S' - by all means do
13ut don't condemn the principle too.
Into the future, ;10 turn the pages
Of tolerance, we learn by stages.

navid coote.

NO THORNS - riD HOSES

by N.J. Timmins

It was a pretty garden; rich in variety, colour and texture, carefully planned to look
pleasantly natural; a place for quiet meditation and peacsful thought. The garden Has
bounded by a high wall; it was never intended that outside eyes should acilnire it.
For. this Has the planet Vuloan, and personal privaoy was valued here as noplace else.
Perhaps the prettiest flower in the garden 'dSS its creator - a delicate blonde girl Hith
a name as dainty as her face. Amanda was a native of Earth, but she sat with the practised
stillness of any Vulcan~ hands demurely folded in her lap, blue eyes seeing none of the
loveliness around her.
I'or two years she had 1ived here - the loyal and devoted ;rife of a respected diplomat.
Now she was obsessed by one thought - to leave Vulcan and enel her unsatisfactory, joyless
marriage.
The decision to leave had been made a 1·lhile ago, but time after time she had postponed
the actual break-up. It Imsn' t easy to leave- your husbo,nd "hen you still .loved him, and, in
spite of everything, she loved Sarek very much. It Has not his fault he could not return
her love, nor could he be blamed beoause life on Vulcan did not suit her. Sarek had I;arned
her "hat to expect before they married - insisted that she took her time before accepting
him. In no Hay was he responsible for the failure of their ma:eriage.
It Hould not take her long to pack. She had only her clothes, her precious books - and
the little glass and china birds she had been collecting since childhood. strange that she
should have chosen to collect birds - a symbol of freedom on so many 'lor Ids - and yet she
herself had undertaken to follow a way of life which denied her emotional freedom. Viell, it
I'las time to flyaway. After today's news she dared not put off the moment any longer.
Her l<?aving ','Iould cause some slight diplomatic embarrassment, but the red faces ,rould
all be Human. Her marriage had been celebrated on Earth as a link betHeen hlo great cu1 tures. Not so on Vulcan. She had been made welcome, but it Has the opinion in Vulcan diplomatic circles that Ambassador Sarek was unl{ise in his choice of wife. Amanda kncl{ that her
departure from her adopted planet would cause little surprise.
She doubted that Sarek would try to stop her leaving. It 'las illogical to o ()!ltinu8wi th
a marriage which had completely broken dOlm. -Hut would he accept that it I{as over? After two
years she "as little closer to the ,ray his mind Horked than any stranger would be. That was'
one of the reasons she wanted to end it. I,iving on Vulcan Has a lonely enough experience
"ri_thout feeling totally shut-out from the mind of the man you loved.
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She should never have come. Vulcan had strangled her spiri t , Iwen her plants - the
ones she had brought from Earth and cherished so carefully - wert' ei ther dead or Vlil tin,,sadly.
Amanda Has so immersed in her thoughts that she \ms qui to unaHare she ,TaS no longer
alone. I'he tall, gravely handsome man bent over her and spoke her name. Shocked, she
leaped to her feet and cried, "Husband - I did not expect you till tomorroH!"
Sarek did not reply until they had exchanged the ritual embrace. !lIve concluded our
business earlier than expected so I deoided to return home Hithout delay."
"You should have let me knml you Here coming," she said reproachfully.
"I did," he ansHered mildly. "But you Here out. Obviously you have not checked the

messages since :your return. 1t
She flushed Hith annoyance at being caught out and said, "I'm sorry.

My mind Has on

other things.n
He bade her sit dmm Hi th him and then murmured, "Your mind has been occupied and closed
to me for some time, Amanda. Hill you not tell me I{hat is troubling you?"
She didn't anSl-ler for a moment - afraid to speak. Then, realising it ,las impossible to
Hithhold the truth any longer, said, "I \<lent to the hospital today. The preliminary tests
have been successful. They Hill take me in as soon as it is convenient for us both."
Sarek's expression did not alter, but his voice lightened. "That is VCT'J good news
indeed. H
nIs i t<?H She stared ahead at her dying rose bushes. "I do not Vlant a child, Sarsk.

I'm very sorry.i1
The silence seemed to stretch on for ever. '1'hon he said slmrly, "Vlhy have you changed
your mind'? You Here once as anxious as I that \<Je should have a son. n
HThat vIas when I believed our marriage to be a success. I itlaS wrong - we have no future
together. I cannot adapt to the Vulcan way of life."
HLook at me, .A.il1anda. tI Sarek I s voico was gentle.
!fA child may help our marriage. In
rearing him as a Vulcan you ,Till learn Hi th him to accept our Hays."
liNo!" she said vohemently. "'['he child Hill be half Human - emotional, like me. I Hill
not see him suffer as I have suffered. I believe the Vulcan Hay of life is only possible for
those born of pure Vulcan stock. It destroys those \oIho do not compleltely belong... L00k at
my roses - I have tried so hard to make them groH, but they are dying."
'Prying to folloH her logic, Barek looked from the crumpled plants to his \<life's distraught face. He said, "Vulcan has its O\m roses. Their beauty and fragrance are just as
exquisi te as anything your plenet can produce. It is illogical to force the fl0l1ers of
FBrth to crow in alien soil. H
"Yes," retorted Amanda. "Just as illogical as marrying a ,lOman from ~~"'rth, \-lith all the
problems that entails, \oIhen you could have had your pick of Vulca..'1 Homanhood. l;ihy did you
do it?"
He said, l1Did you marry m8 9 A.111anda 9 because I vIas a Vulcan?'1'1
She looked puzzled. "Of course not. I married you because I \-las convinced you ,Iere the
finest mS.,"l I vlOuld ever meet. And I still believe that."
He touched her hand. "Nor did I marry you because you Here an FarthHoman. Whatever
your race you ,Iere the right person to marry. And I still believe I made the correct choice."
Amanda looked at her husband as if she Here seeing him for the first time
Never before
had he said anything like that to her. At last he hac! opened hi s mind a l i HIe and let h~r
in. Ashamed 9 she admitted, tiT 'tlas all 'set to leave you 9 Sarek. I thought our marriage It.'as
finished. u
tIe said, 'Ill knmv that. I have" been mTare of your unhappiness for some time."
"Thon \<Ihy didn't you say so," she pleaded, "instead of letting me think you \<Iere oblivious to my feelings'ill
"It is not the Vulcan Hay - to probe mother's privacy \-lithout being invited."
So Sarek had understood her feelings aU the time and had been \oIaiting for her to put
them into 'dords. Amanda suddenly felt much closer to her husband.. He \Vas saying~ I~Vle must
talk freely about our marriage - holding nothing be.ck. Together He may be able to overcome
our diffe~encos and make our misunderstood union succeed,"
There \-1208 really only one difference, 1u11anda thought. Sarek ,/as a Vulcan and she Has a
Tarran. That illas the di.fference - and it was as \vide as the distance bet1tleen their two
planets" But deterrnined men had found a \'lay to cross the void of space, so "Thy shouldn't an
equally determined couple build thoir O\<ln bridge?
Sarek ,/as riGht - a child would help to bring them together. And children were resilient9 their son should have enough Vulcan strength to overcome any HUlllan weakness. She
\oIouJd help him. It Iwuld be hard Hork, there 110uld be many disappOintments, but you can't
0

•

grO\~

rOSBS \'Tithout pricking your hands on their thorns. I<'rom now on she '"0uld concentrate
on gro,Ting Vulcan floHers - and let her husband tend his delicate TeYi'an rose. She smiled
up at Sarek.
"Let I s talk about .gardening 9 it she said.
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Heturn of the Archons
Prints only
22/P1
22/P2
22/P3
22/P4

Spook, Kirl, , H/S in 'oi vilian' dress on planet.
Kirk, profile, ltlaist length 9 Reger half facing him, Lavlgivers standing 'frozGn'.
~'Iarplon quarter faoe operating machinery, Spock fastened to wall in B/G.
Kirk H/S, threequarter face, eyes closed, standing against Hall (being 'absorbed'.)

Prints and clips
22/8
22/10
22/19
22/22
22/27
22/33
22/39
22/40
22/41
22/44
22/48
22/49
22/52
22/56
22/57
22/59
22/70
22/72
22/76
22/79
22/81
22/82
22/89
22/91
22/92
22/103

Landru, throoCluarter leng"th.
Kirk, n/s, holding communicator.
Heger leading landing party in street, Spock, Kirk in front, others inc. l,leCoy behind.
Spock, Kirk, profile in Lawgivers robes, facing r1arplon, Heger, guard (Lindstrom?)
Kirk, head, profile at windo",.
Spock, Kirk, 11arplon behind them, facing Lanclru-computer (out of shot).
Spock waist length holding tricorder.
Spock, head.
Spock, Kirk, landing party behind, in street.
Spack in cell facing KiTk, guard (r,incistrom?) behind Kirk, profiles.
Heger at table, Spack, Kirk behind him, NeCoy si tHng in B/G, guard standing near.
As above, different shot - Spock nOH at side of table.
Heger at table, head on hands? Spock, guard, l'1cCoy standing, Kirk, facing vrall (out
of shot)
Similar to 33, Harplo!l's hands up to his mouth.
Kirk, head, looking round tOHards camera,
Longer shot of 33, 56, the hole in the wall surrounding the computer shO\;ing. Slight
Kirk, Spock looking towards him in street.
scratch.
Spock, Kirk holdi.nc communicator, about to beam up at the end.
Spock, F/S, near end.
Sulu, O'Neill, on planet (teaser).
Shot as in P), Kirk fastened to Hall, slightly longer shot than P3.
Spack, Kirk, H/S, looking up at Landru (out of shot) in celL
Kirk in cell putting on (or taking off?) I,m/giver robe.
~lcCoy reaching dOHn to shake sleepinc guard.
General scene ,Ii th La14givers Haiting' for instructions after being cle,fied.
Kirk HiS - scene as in 89 9 "Jearing robe.

22/111 Heger looking

dOVlD9

Kirk9 H/S 9

22/120 Uhura, Scotty, standing at Uhura's station.
22/121 Spock facing Kirk H/S, same scene as 72, closer shot.
22/122 T.,'mding party Hith Reger in street, about to fire phasers at attackers.

22/126 As above, earlier in the scene.
22/133 Spack lying in bed, Haist length, 'sleepinc' with his eyes open. Guard on bed behind.
22/15[38 Kirk, prcfile, standing at Hindo,;, H/S, at end of Hed Hour; debris in street.
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